stat® or MAm.

Licensed Auctioneer,

SOUTH

BUCK.

L

!

TiiiiiiiKi'i omet,
South Put* Mate·, Jan. 14, 1913.
The following Oat
the aoregal
amount of coeta allow·*! la each criminal»·· a
audited and allowed by the Supreme JudlcU
Court and · peel tying the eourt otr maatotrat
that allowed the mm and before whoa the cm
originated la publlahed la oompltanco with th
proTtatoaa of Section IS of Chapter 1ST of th
BerUed Statute· of the Stele of Maine.
Coctttt

Moderate.

Term·
«

COCWTT or OXVOBD.

MAI**.

I'AKiS,

Surgeon Dentist,
MAIN*,

SOUTH PARIS.
work warranted.

mf t*ai

à il

J jK.

bktokx luraaMc judicial cocbt,
OBAHD JXJBI.

lONKS.

H. r.

suie

Dentist,

τ·.

JSce Hour·—» 10 18—1 to 4.
n

P.

Κ

Beed,
Kuaaell
Beed.

Attorney st Law,

Carruthera,

MAINE.
Collection· & Specialty.

JaaaaccL.
Dtaaatao et al,
Belakl

Seayey
Andrew·,
Chaae.

KUKICK A PABK.

Attorneys st Law,

Bulman et
Bouchard

MAIMS.
Kllcrj C. Park

KTHKL,
AcMiaoa C- Herrlck.

Gregery,

«Men.'.

McFadden,
Joe Bill,
RuMell
Leach et al.

St., Norway, Me.

14 Main

Araenault

Hardware, Stoves,
and Ranges.

Truman,
Caaey.-..
ParadU,
Boy.
Mann,..........................

Avoue,

CoughUn

Andrew·»

Hugbea et al,

LaoST.-

Pipe Repairing, Leadl

Kind* of

Colline,
Plne,
McDougal,
furbish,

and Iron.

T«l*pk«M 184-11.

Goldamlth
Joillcoeur

Cummlng»,

NASH,

J. WALDO

Barney
Gordon,
Le may

Licensed Taxidermist,
Tempi· Straat,

rear

al,

Twttche»
Watt»
Walker,
Stephen·,

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,

Λ

$

Boutkera,

Lugaa,

SMITH,

NORWAY,
Hume Block.

jJ

ProToet et ala,
PUe,
Thatcher et al,
Staaulli,
Staeutla,
Barnl· et al,

MAINK

SUKWAT.

.....

Bendaka

Newton,
Potter,...
Tucker

NORWAY.

BKl'OUK H U Ρ Κ KM Κ

stale

Geo. John*on et a),
Peter Bouchard,
John Watta
Jar J. Gregory

v·.

Optioian.

$

JohnGUlea,

Geo. W. Carmthere

(Jbaa. staaulU,
Joe Louga·.

LowesiPricesiflOxtordGoaflty.

Stanley Barnle el al
Chaa Boutkua,
frank Janacct.
Tho· J.Curran,
B. Belakl.
Fred BumcII

Andy Peter·,
Κ red Prue,
George Bradley et all,

NORWAY, MAINE.

Remedy

11J

1200
600

7 50
1500
6 00
44 96
28 64
20 86
43 68
4 62
24 00
4 50
14 50
16 80
27 60
154 40
28»
94 00
M
»W41
M*0
24 00

Je»ee Barker

Mike Bennett,
Nell McFadden,
George Johneon et al,
Peler Bouchard
Β. Belakl
John Watta
Geo. Bradley et al,
frank Jaaaccl,
Geo Bradley et al,
tieo. Bra-He y et al,
Β. L. Cowen,
T. M. Twttcbell,
Geo. H. Seavey,
Peter Ayotle,

Ely's Cream Balm
*uickl> absorbed.

at One·.

It cleanse·, soothe·,
h«tur> and protects
tiie diaeuaed uie in.
Lr»ut> re«ultiug from Catarrh and drive*
away aCold iu the Head quickly. Kestoree
the Senne)! of Taste and Smell. Full size
SO eta. at Druggist· or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomiz·-» 75 cU.
lllv Brother*. Γ>Κ Warren Street, New York.

Loren M. Gordon,
Prue,
Joe Bill,
Joe Bill,
G a* per Barney,
Freu Newton...
Char le· Lesaard,

j»

Pred

train,

George Singer
Wlllla Ladd.
Frank Andrew·,
Donald Colllna,
Joaeph ParadU,
Dan McDougal

E. W. C

Waller S. Truman

Geo Johnaon,...—
Hughe· A Bergeron,
Hughe· et al
Herliert Keliey».
Fred Furbish

j

HANDLER,

Bi.ruκκ

κυιιτυκυ r*u·
MATTHKW

J

will furnish IX Η J Its αη<1 WINDOWS of any
Mse or Style at reasonable price·.

Slate

West Sumner.

Sullivan Square.....
Alex Slemen,
Sullivan Squire,.
Κ. Η Bower·,.

Sheathing for Sale.

Maine.

learn auto driving and repairing by
Beet position#
practice· garage
Write
aow opeu
We can double your salary.
H AII LI VFOSTKR
at once for particulars.
113
COM Ρ A S Y. 4.-4 Pore St. Pol tland. Me.
once to

experience.

15

veirs

expert Watch-

with Bigelow,
Kennard it Co., Boston.
maker

J

Geo- Curtis,
Fred Weaton,
Warren Spencer,

and

repairing.

43tf

■*

QryantVPond,

|
|

........

Fred BuseeU

Gasper Bat My,
Geo M. Goldsmith,
Orner Bergeron,.
John Hughes
Joe Bill

Me.

Orner

Between P*rtl*a4 asi Bsetsa.

!>·■< THf M-OO
BAY STATS and RANSOM B. PULLKR leave Pranklin Wharf,
Portland, week daya at 7 p. M. Sunday·
8 P. M.
sat

way

f 1.35.

Me* tua bip·

Day trip· to Boaton, Tueadaj, Thereda; and Saturday, 7 a. m.
Leave Central Wharf, Boston, daily

at 7 p. m.

Day trip· to Portland, leave India
Wharf Monday, Wednesday and Priday,

V A. M.

Through

ticket· oa sale at

principal

railroad atatiooa.
J. P. LI SCO MB, Qaaeval Ageat,
Portland, Me.

Sheathing.

Spruce
>5**

and fir.

J.

A.

For tak

by

KENNEY,

South Pari·.

—

.....

Easien stNishw Goimany.
•'are

...

—

Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.

M. DAY,

....

Joseph Cougbdn..
Prank Boy,...
Lore α M.Gordon,
Kenmun Norcroaa,
Charles Leasard,.
Frank Potter...............
Fred Prue__
Fred Pn»e,
Daniel Mc t H>ugal,
Gasper Barney
Ernest Lemay
Kd Caay,
Peter Ayo.te,
Joseph Baker,
Ed Casey,
Fred Newton,...
Fred Newton,
James Quia*

Pulp Wood Wanted.
J.

...

......

Kesnun Norcroaa,.
Bert Gordon,
Frank Hoy,
A Ilka Norcroe»,.
Anton Norcroaa,
William AdaarUs,
Wm. McKay et al..
Bert Gordon,..

Optometrist Parmenter, Norway, Me.

driving

......

Arcnle Araenault,

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.

learn Auto

...

Geo. M. Goldsmith,.—
Joseph Paradla,

Men Wanted
to

....

Warren 8peuuer
lH>nakl coin···
Me rile Harrington.......
Peter Patrick*.

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

Beet
Thorough mechanical (raining.
Spring positions will open aoon. We can
double your salary. Particular· free.
HAMLIN POSTER AUTO CO.,
454-456 Pore St., Portland, Me.
v-tf

...

Ueorge Johnson,
Wll'lam McLeod
Mike Bennett,
Mark stelnfleld..
Johoιon ft Thatcher,...
Jeaae Barker,
Jaek Watta,.rr.

All Work

With

....

...........

Guaranteed.

OEMS,

$

.........

Κ. L Coves
Char Lea StaauUs,
Chaa. K. Fernald,
Geo. L. Brown,
w 11 Ile Provoat et ala_
Theodora M. Twite hell
Peler Bouchard
> rank Janaccl,.
Fred Kusaell,
Nell He Fabien,
Andy Peters
B. lieleskl,
Char lea Koutkua,
Joe Lougas,.

50 Men Wanted
at

JUDOS.

Thos. Fltspatrick,.
tieo. w Carruthers,.
«eo. W Carrulhera,
Frank Juacol.
Stanley Barilla et al,.
Joe Doyron..
Β. Hei»kl,.
John Watta,
Jar J. Gregory,

and Job Work.

....

MCCABTHT,

...........

CUA.IDLER,

W.

uuuii,

>unkjital,

..............

If in wast of any kind of Klnlah for Inside 01
oubilil· werk, send la your orders. Pine Lum
ber and 3olngles on h*n<l Cheap for Cash.

E.

......

William Thatcher...
Jay Gregory,
Geor«e Johnson,.
Jay Gregory,
George Kl'aa.
George Bra<U«y,

v«.

Also Window & Door Frames.

Matched Pine

....

Frauk larou,.......
Ζ Thlbobeau.

Builders' Finish !

Planing, Sawing

....

Joaeph
Kd Caney,
Archie Araenault,
Morvelte Cummlng·,.

men
nee<l
In Uiree week·,

PORTLAND AUTO CO..

Write now.
Portland, Milne

...—.

Cough lin

fer positions pavlug i-1" u> $A) weekly.
Kasy
work, short hour·. He·» Spring positions now
suc!
of
*□
Iflve
work.
years
liante
Driving

cess.

12 00
« 00
12 00
24 00
16 00
24 00
94 00
24 00
58 20
24 00
49 20
14 oo
6 00
45 54
168 98
2 24
1 50
16110
77 64
55 70
162
3 24

Erneat L* may

Frank Potter.
Frank Bot,

We

83
00
60
On
50
00
12 00
800
8 00
7 50
6 00
22 iO
519
6 00
3 00
800
8!K
4 09
5 00
6 00

Geo. Curd·,
Fred Weaton
Warren Spencer,

CATARRH
(»«■

••«PUD TH«

|

...

Bergeron*.

4 35
567
2 61
S 47
3 69
512
8»
5 48
3 77
6 47
13 36
5 6!)
βα
6 92
3 69
5 00
3 51
4 β
8 81
6 4»
3 6»
8 6»
3 6»
26 60
Κ96
5 90
11 63
2 12
6 7»
3 85
5 35
3 09
6 09
4 09
3 45
4 73
2 85
β A)
1 99
2 61
2 45
β 31
2 45
4 31
319
9 36
9 69
7 80
30 43
261
4 28
2 45
5 56
4 48
4 48
4 48
28 24
4 60
19 50
4 94
6 64
4 60
2 62
14 4t>
261
586
2 61
6 92
7 42
659
12 72
17 77
3 23
35 28
« 29
2 12
4 04
6 "t
M 16
2 87
4505
35 30
15 48

bbtobb mob war municipal ooubt,
WILLIAM T. JOMXa, JOMB.
· 38 84
Mate va. G. L. Stephens,
10 75
Alfred Bulmaa.
10 75
William Bulman,
23 55
Tucker,
609
Arthur C. Bradeen,
53
35
S.
Walter
Truman,...
8 28
Morvetae Camming».IBTUBB JAMBS B. 8TBVBMSOM, TB1AL JDSTICB,
XUMTOBD.
I IS 16
State vs. Ralph Tcung,.

788

Stanley Hart.
Frank Asdrvws,
Lores M. Gordon,
Peter Baadaka,

Κ IS
867

564

BBTOBB M. W. F1CBBTT, TBIAL JUST1CB,
MAO ALLO WAT FLAM ΓΑΤΙΟΜ.

Mate

vs.

...$

Fred Furhaah,.

BBTOBB BOBBLLO A. BABBOWS, TBIAL
CAMTOM.
Biais va. John F. KlUagwoo>l,
BBVOBB
Stale

va.

JOHN L.

Mala

vs.

JUSTICB,
.·

7 S3

MOWABD, «UAL JDSTICB,

1

George Stager,

BBTOBB àLBBBT

11M

»8β

BBMMkTT, TBIAL JCSTICB,

Geo. H. Seavey,.

.....

|

SSI

βΙΟΜΙ M. ATWOOD,
Treasurer of Oxford Couaty.

fOUttHOMEMAR

PLOW."

on practical agricultural topi· ι
U aoUclted.
Addre·» all oommniVoitlon In
tended for this department to flmi D
Hxmmovd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
ocrat, Part·, Me.

Corx-Mpondenoe

AND

Organs

found herself face to face with GoAt least It was the head of
Gogoomy—the dark object they had

Adventure

goomy.

hanging in the smoke.
Nor was Joan's horror lessened by

neen

Improving

The

A Romance ôf
The South Seas

A

in

farm

BY

Jack London

ONCE

W.J.Wheeler,

w

Plumbing

With the Beit

Install

of Plumbing Material.

Gasoline Pumping
for Water Supply.

L. M. LONGLEY.

Alto

Engines

NORWAY. MAINE

LOOKS PLAY A PART

resides.
TaoThis farm consists of 120 acrt.
a
tically all level, with tbe exception
twenty-acre hillside, which is ratuer
rocky and Is used as a permanent pasture. Tbe rest of tbe farm is tillable,
there being no timber on it. Tbe character of tbe soil, according to the agricultural soil survey of the county, is tbe
Ondawasilt loam and Hoosick gravel.
Tbe greater part of the land (s composed
of the silt loam, while the back part of
the form is Hoosick gravel.
Before tbe farm was bought by tbe
present owner tillage was practised in a
haphazard way and the fertility of the
soil was so exhausted that It was the
common
saying among the farmers
"that Blank's farm wouldn't raise white
beans." By carefully reading and studying four of the leading agricultural papers and by applying what be learned be
has been able to restore its fertility, following carefully every year a definite
system of rotation. This plan is followed as closely as possible, and only modifled as circumstances demand.
The rotation followed ii one of corn,
oats and clover, lustead of ploughing
under the clover sod he top dresses the
new seeding in the oat stubble In tbe
fall with tbe manure made on tbe farm;
this he continues to do untill the third
year; then he turns over a heavy, thick
sod which Is full of plant food for a good

tbe proper fitting of glasses. I
give cure to the "set" of glasses I sapply, never overlooking tbe effectiveness
and suitability of the lenses.
People who wear my glasses see well
and look well.
Ask to see tbe new mountings when
Yon will al- corn
you call for examination.
crop.
ways find here the latest styles in frames
As evidence that the method he is foland accessories, inculding many little lowing is a good one his corn yielded an
refinements not usually shown.
average of one hundred bushele an acre,
tbe ears were well tipped and of good
S. RICHARDS.
size, with a deep color; the oats yielded
Id

forty-two bushels an
for this season in this

SOUTH

Bankrupts'

PARIS. ME.

Petition for

Id the matter of
W 8. DOWNS * 80S,
the Individual copartner·
of which are William 8.
Downs and
Kordyce R. >
Down*, and they Individ-1
of
Bumford,
ualiy,

Discharge.
In

Bankruptcy.

#

Bankrupts, j
To the Hot). Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
lliam S. Downs and Fordtce R. Down·
of Bumford, la the County of Oxford,
and State of Maine, In said District, respectfully represent, that on the 19th day of
September, last past, they were duly adjudged

bankrupts under the Acta of Congress relating
to bankruptcy, both as Individuals and as coIn the partnership of W. 8. Downs à
η; that they have duly surrendered all their
property and rights of property, both as Individuals ami as co-partners, and have fully complied
with all the requirement* of said Acta and of
the order of the Court touching their bankruptcy.
Wherefore thev pray, that they may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
deUa provable against their estates Individunder said
ually and as co partners, aforesaid,
Acts, except such de>>ts as are exbankruptcylaw
such
from
discharge.
cepted by
Dated this 19th Uit of December, A. D. 1911.
WILLIAM 8. DOWNS,
FORDYCK B. DOWNS,
Bankrupts.
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEOIV.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 18th day of Jan., A. D. 1913, on readIt Is—
ing the foregoing petition.
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be had
upon the same on the iSni day of Feb., A. D.
1911, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that
notloe thereof be published In The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
A nd It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clakxnck Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at fortland. In said District, on the 13th day of Jan., A.

Krtners

D. 1911.

[L. ·.]

JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
petition and order thereon.
Attest:—JAMES X. HEWEY, Clerk.

A true copy of

I BOBATE

large yield

The writ-

neighboring farmer
that his hay crop was large, and the well
his
statement true.
filled mowe proved
Another thing this man was praotiolng
He began by turnwas deep ploughing.
ing up tbe subsoil by degrees, until he
now ploughs about nine inches deep,
claiming that it gives the plant roots a
chance to go down deeper, therefore Increasing their capacity to secure more
plant food. No doubt he is right, if one
may judge by comparing the charaoter
er

NOTICES.

To all persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter earned:
At a Probate Court, bel·! at Paris, In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
January, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twelve. The following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It is hereby Ordered1:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, bv causing a ooj y of this order to be
the Ox
published three weeks successively In at
South
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
said
that
la
they
County,
Parla,
may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Parts, on the
third Tuesday of Februair. A. D. 1911, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon if
they see cause.
JaaiM D. BsiwsrU late of 8umner, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Maurice B. Fogg, the executor

was

told

by

acre—a

locality.

a

The Tahltians cast out
had ceased.
In the bush on either side, and a cry
from Ulnnil apprised them of a find,

■loan waited till Sheldon came back.
"Ifs Muuko." he said. "Kwaque did
for him, iiiid be crawled lu there and
died. That's two accounted for. There
are ten more."
Crossing one of the quiet Jungle
spaces, where uaught moved but a velvety twelve inch butterfly, they heard
the sound of shots.
lTL1pnt, Joan counted. "It was only

It must be Papebara."
hurried on, but when they
reached the spot they were in doubt
The two horses stood quietly tethered,
and Pupeburu, squatted on his bams,
Adwas having a peaceful smoke.
one {run.

Thiy

vancing toward him, Sheldon tripped
body tlmt lay in the grass, and as
be saved himself from falling his eyes
lighted on a second. Joan recognized
this one. It was Cosse, one of Go-

ou a

goomy's tribesmen, the one who had
promised to catch at sunset the pig

that was to have baited the hook for
Satan.
"No luck, misele," was Paitehara's
greeting. accompanied by α disconsolate shake of the head. "Catch only
I have pood shot at Gotwo boy.

goomy, only

I miss."

✓

"But you killed them." Joan ehlded.
"You must catch them alive."

The Tnhltlnn smiled.
"How?" be queried. "I am bave a
smoke. I think ubout Tahiti, and
breadfruit and Jolly good time at BoraBora. Quick. Just like that ten boy he
Each boy
run out of bush for me.
have
Goguomy have
long knife.
long knife one bund and Kwuque's
bend In other band. I no stop to catch
'em «live. I shoot like h—. How you
catch 'em nllve. ten boy, ten long knife

and Kwuque's head?"
The scattered paths of the different
boys, where they broke back after the
disastrous attempt to rush the Taliitiuu, soon led together. They traced

of tbe sod on bis fields with that of bis
his using this method of
cultivation he bas not failed to bave a
where
before it bas not
stand of clover
it to the Berande. which the runaways
been made to grow, whiob also goes to
bud crossed with the clear Intention of
show that be is applying the right printhemselves in the huge manburying
was
once
conthat
land
reclaim
to
ciples
grove swamp that luy beyond.
sidered almost worthless.
"There is no use our going any farOne thing is a fact, that no commercial
fertilizer has been used in order to in- ther." Sheldon said. "Seelee will turn
sure a good crop. He keeps three horses, out his village and hunt them out of
nine bead of cows, twelve sheep and
that."
about seventy-five bens. All the manure
Never had runaways from Berande
is drawn out and spread with a manure
The
been more zealously hunted.
on tbe fields.
spreader
rr- U.I!
t_ 1
»
nf .11
deeds of Gogoomy and his fellows had
planted crops, m it conserve· the moist- been a bad example for the 150 new
ure and promotes the growth of the recruits.
Oae by one the boys were
plants. Seeing the cultivated fields and captured. (îogoomy alone remained
had
that
he
showed
harvested
the crops
at large, and, as the pursuit closed In
practioed what he preaohed. This man on him. he
conquered his fear of the
as
with
his
is in love
everything
work,
in for
about the buildings and yard shows. He bushmen and headed straight
has a system in doing bis work and takes the mountainous backbone qf the isSheldon, with four Tahitlans,
a pride about it.
land.
As the writer went out with the own- and Seelee, with thirty of his hunters,
er among the cattle and sheep they all followed (ïoRuomy's trail a dozen miles
came up around him, and as be held out
into the open grass lands, and then
bis bands and talked to them they reSeelee and his peuple lost heurt. He
dumb
way by lioklng
sponded in their
that neither he nor any of
confessed
cows
rethe
wonder
bis bands. Do you
and his tribe had ever ventured so far inmilk
and the
at

neighbors. By

«

spond

the

sheep

pail

lambs seem to thrive?
In speaking about the labor question
he made tbe remark that be tried to do
what he could alone and do it well, as he
and bis wife enjoyed themselves more
He only
alone than with help around.
hired extra labor in harvest time, working alone daring the remainder of tbe
season.

He «aid that tbe principal inoome from
the farm was from the milk, which with
what other crops, such aa wool, potatoes,
baj, poultry and eggs, brought, conThe reader
stituted the farm inoome.
must consider that tbis man's expenses

land before, and he narrated for Sheldon's benefit most horrible tales of the

bushmen.
"Gogoomy he finish along them fella
bushmen," he assured Sheldon. "My
word, he finish close up, kai-kai alto-

gether."

So the expedition turned back. Nothing could persuade the coast natives to
venture farther, and Sheldon, with his
four Tahitlans. knew that it was mad-

alone.
go
That night, after dinuer. Sheldon and
billiards when Satan
are small as compared with those of a Joan were playing
great many other farms, where help Is barked in the compound and Lalaperu,
kept and a large family ia raised. Tbis sent to see. brought back a tired and
man oould probably doable bis Inoome
travel stained uutive who wanted to
if he so desired by building a silo and talk with the "big fella white marster."
but
of
course
of
herd
cows,
increasing bis
Sheldon went out on the veranda to
tbis would require extra belp.
eee him.
This farm is situated three miles from
"What name you come along house
Inof
a

flourishing village
with good

about 1,800

roads the year
around. The milk station is only half a
mile from tbe farm, fle has telephone
advantages and also the rural free de-

habitants,

ness to

on

he go down?"
"Me Charley." the man muttered
apologetically and wearily. "Me ^top

belong

me sun

along Binu."
livery.
"Ah. Binu Charley, eh? Well, what
According to his own statement the name
you talk along me? What place
be
been
has
owner is making money, and
therein named.
man he
three times the big fella marster along white
Dtsltl VF. Walker late of Peru, deceased; offered tbis year nearly
petition that Mary I. Walker or some other suit- price paid for this property in 1907. Two stop?"
able person be appointed as administratrix of.
Joan and Sheldon together listened
important lessons can be learned from
the estate of said deceased, presented by Eva
this man's experience: First, he Isa great to the tale Bluu Charley bad brought.
Walker, widow

Bath Heavejr late of Porter, deceased ; petition that Francis A. Fox or some other snitable
person be appoint»! aa administrator of the
estate of sala deceased, presented by Elisabeth
H. Patten, a daughter.

Lydls M. Stetsoa late of Canton, deceased ;
Inai account presented f r allowance by Oberoe
O- Stetson, executor.
CMarie· W. Frsst late of

Hanover,

de-

reader of good farm literature ana applies the principles of good farming thus
learned to suit his own oiroumstanoea;
second, be attends only to his own business and looks after the smallest details
with the utmost care. These two things
have made him successful. He Is a type
of tbe progressive, middle-aged, practical
farmer who is awake to the needs of tbe
time· and who studies and grasps the
scientific methods that are having so Im-

ceased; first and final account presented for
allowance by Daniel Q. Frost, administrator.
Cailterfate A. Maaaa late of Ruck field, deceased ; petition for determination of collateral portant a bearing on
agriculture.—
Inheritance tax presented by Virginia A. Irish, Robert B. Fisber, Cambridge, N. T., In
heir at law.
Farmer.
Bas·· Ε. Wkltmejr late of Boston. Mass.,
deceased; final account presented tor allowance
by Waller L. Uray, executor.

Tribune

Poultry Notes.

deThe Maine Agricultural Experiment
by Station has
just issued Its snnnsl poultry
bulletin (Bulletin 198) dealing with mat·.
Keeae
of
delate
Llawssd
Oxford,
tere of praoiioal management, whlob
ceased; petition for license to sell and convey
real eotate presented by Sylvester O. Keene, bave been worked out on the Station
administrator.
plant. An aocount Is given of a fresh air
Carltaa T. Fax of Porter, ward; first and brooder whion has been thoroughly testtor
Al'en
allowaa-x by
final account presented
ed out and found to be more sstlsfsotoOaraer, guardian.
ry than any of the commerolal brooders
tUsa Waikkarae of Waterford, ward; tbe Station has tried. Direction· are
final account presented by Willis H. Kllgore,
given whereby any farmer or poultryman.
guardian.
may baild these brooders for himself.
Lsuder ·. Iwu late of Purls, deceased; An sooount Is
given of a small, bat in its
first account presented for allowance by Horace
effect· important, improvement in manL. Swan, administrator.
birds in the house daring
AlMaa B. Bachae- lute of Parte, de aging laying
oeased: first account presented tor allowance by the winter. A detailed discussion la givMary & Uncknam, administratrix.
en of tbe source· of error in maklog trap
nest record·. Theae record· play aneb a
ADDISON E. HKBB1CK, Judge of said Court.
A true oopy-attest:
eoaalderable part in tbe breeding work
ALBEBT D. PARK, BecUter.
of the 8tation that it Is very Important
to know juat what are the source· of
soncs.
error in tbem, and how these error· may
The subscriber hereby gtres notice that she
seofcttbeeu duly appointed administratrix of the be oostrolled or avoided. The last
tion of the bulletin Is devoted to a dls·
WALLACB BTEBSON late of Parla,
ouaaion of teebnioal studies on poultry,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given
whlob have been published In scientific
bouda aa the tew directe. AU persons
demanda agalaat the estate of suld deceased journal· or bulletins of tbe U. 8. Departan desired to present the saase tor aattte· ment of
Agriculture. The distribution
ant, aad all indebted thereto asa rsqusetert to of
egg product!on in différait season· of
■aha payment lunedlataly.
tbe year reoelves special attention.
Jan. leth, 1913L
ESTHtt M. BYBB80N.
Ellaa Aaa Bradkarjr late of Denmark,
ceased:,first account presented for allowance
Alban F. Bradbury, administrator.

having

He descrllted Tudor's expedition up
the Balesuna, the dragging of the boats
river
up the rapids, the passage up the
where it threaded the grass lands, the
innumerable washings of gravel by the
white men in search of gold, the first
foothills, the man traps of

tioned. "but bush boys—le* belong him
M rung fella leg.
Roy no savvee musYou bring 'm shoot
ket. no «rood.
musket strong fella."
They were ten picked men that filed
un on the veranda and stood iu the
clare of the lanterns. Their heavy,
muscular

legs

advertised

that they

were bv.sbmeu. Γ· Illlng wim their natural vocation, no! weed cutting; and,
while they would not have ventured
the Guadalcauar bush alone, with a
white man like Sheldon behind them,
and a white Mary such as they knew
Joan to be, they couid expect a safe

word, me run."
Tudor, quite unconscious,

was

banyan
tion of the main camp, be had heard
two rifle shots. And that was all. He
bad never seen the white men again.
"There la only one thing to do," Sheldon said to Joan. "I'll start tb· first

Sheldon laughed.
"It's nothing to be angry over," he
"You mustn't forget that he
said.
hacked off Kwaque's bead and that he
ate one of his own comrades that ran
awuy with him.
"And don't forget," Sheldon added,
"that be Is the son of a chief and that
as sure as fate his Port Adams tribesmen will take a white man's bead lu

payment."

"It is all so ghastly ridiculous," Joan
dually said.
"And—or—romantic," he suggested

slyly.

She did not answer and turned away,
but Sheldon knew that the shaft bad
gone home.

"S'jKise bushmen kai-kai along you'/"

queded.

fear," unswered their spokesman, one Koogoo, a strapping, thlck"No

lipi>ed Ethiopian looking

man.

trail made by Tudor and his men
weeks before. That night they camped well Into the hills and deep in the
tropic Jungle. The third day found
them on the runways of the bushmen

IK ΡΒΟΝΤ OF

compelled single

file and that turned and twisted with
endless convolutions through the dense

who

ing. hit*

ble head

painfully

brushing aside the leafy

the afternoon. Blnu Charley bnrely
missed being Impaled In a staked pit
(hut undermined the trail. There were

times wheu all stood still and waited
for half nn hour or more, while Blnu
Charley prosi>e< ted suspicious parts of

the trail.

Where

a

slight runway entered the

main one Sheldon paused and asked
Blnu Charley if he knew where it led.
"Plenty bush fella garden he stop
along there short way little bit," was
the answer. "All right you like'm go
look 'm along. Walk 'm easy." he
cautioned a few minutes later. "Close

8'pose some
up, that fella garden.
bush fella he stop, we catch 'm."
Creeping ahead and peering into the

and

high cheek bones and that slanting,
oval forehead and the beard and the

eye* too."

"And

the

snaky locks." Sheldon

laughed.
"My word, bosh fella kai-kai along
that fefla boy," Blnu Charley remark-

ed.
80 stolid
ance

was

his manner of otter-

that Joan turned

carelessly

to see

what had attracted his attention and

back and forth.

For fear of

rapidly.

with nervoue upprebenslou, but there
was no rustle, no movement; nothing
but the humid, oppressive silence.
"Bushmen he no stop." Binu Charvoice
ley called out. the sound of his
startling more than one of them.
word! Look 'm thut fella," he

umong whlvh were thorns, cunningly
onceuled, that penetrated the bare
Once, during
/et!t of the Invader*.

clasping his bent knees,
drooped forward and rolling

arms

poison. Sheldon had Immediately scarified the wouml and Injected i>ermanjranate of potash; but In eptte of the
precaution the shoulder was swelling

shoulders, low down and to the left,
the bone barbed head of an
He had been shot through and
arrow.
through. Cocked rliles swept the bush

that at contact with Ivoogoo's
foot hud released the taut bow.
forThey were deep In the primeval
Biuu Charley took the lead us
est.
they pushed on, and trap after trap
yielded its vet-ret lurking place to his
The way was beset
keeu scrutiny.
with a thousand unuoyumes, chiefest

BKAUDBD

AT fella boy he sick." Blnu
Charley said, polntiug to a
I'oonga-Poouga man whose
shoulder had been scratched
by an arrow au hour before.
The boy was sitting dawn and groan-

appeared

growth

A

u

had

wall of the runway, und exposing a
bow so massive that 110 one bushman
could bare bent it.
The Blnu man traced out ine mechauics of the trap nnd ex|>osed the
hiddeu filler In the tangled under-

ΛΛ

IT OMOUCHRD
BUSHMAN.

CHAPTER XX.

boasted that be would eat the bushand Shelmen, was hi the lead. Joan
don heard the twanging thrum and
at
saw Koogoo throw out his arms,
the same time dropping his rifle, stumble forward and sink down on his
hands and knees. Between his nuked

"My
continued,

deeply

worn

path, rising so steeply that several
times the party paused for breath.
"One mnn with a rifle could bold It
against a thousand," Sheldon whispered to Joan. "And twenty men could

hold It with spears and arrows."
They came out on the village, situated ou a small, upland plateau, grass
covered and with only occasional trees.
There was a wild chorus of warning
cries from the women, and spears and
arrows began to fall among the inAt Sheldon's command the
vaders.

slow smoking lire, In the littered
ashes of a thousand fires, was an old
man who blinked apathetically at the
invaders. His task, it seemed, was to
tend the tire, and, hung In the smoke,
they found the object of their search.
Joan turned and stumbled out hastily,
deutbly sick, reeling Into the sunshln.·
and clutching at the air for support.
"See If all are there." she called back
faintly and tottered aimlessly on for a
few steps, breathing the air in great
drafts and trying to forget the slpht
she had seen.
Upon Sheldon fell the unpleasant
task of tallying the heads. They were
all there, nine of them, white men's
heads, the faces of which he bad been
familiar with when their owners had
camped In Beraude compound and se:
Blnu Charley,
up the poling boats.
hugely interested, lent a hand, turning the heads around for identification,
notiug the hatchet strokes and remark
ing the distorted expressions.
Other heads, thoroughly sun dried
and smoke cured, were found In abundance. but. with two exceptions, they
were the heads of blucks.

THE HEAD HUNTERS.

undergrowth.
Ilure, In the mldmornlng, the first
casualty occurred. Blnu Charley had
dropped behind for a time and Koogoo,
man

runway now became a

fore

ten Poonga-Poonga men, eacL
proud in the possession of a bright and
shining modern rifle.
Binu ("hurley led the way onward
Into the rolling foothills, following the

Poonga-Poonga

of a length of bark rope.
"Close up he stop," Blnu Charley
warned them In a whisper.
Even as be spoke, from high overbead came the deep resonant boom of
a village drum. But the beat was slow.
There was no panic In the Bound. The

fella house, he devil-devil."
It was the largest house In the village. Into It they went. Crouched be-

the

the

wblte hair. He was only a young man
and a dandy at that, his face blackened with charcoal, his hair whitened
with wood ashee, with the freshly
severed tall of a wild pig thrust
through his perforated noee and two
His
more thrust through his ears.
only other ornament was a necklace
At sight of
of human finger bones.
their other prisoner he chattered in a
high querulous falsetto, with puckered browe and troubled, wild animal
eyes. He was disposed of along the
middle of the line, one of the PoongaPoonga men leading him at the end

She nodded approval and said: "If
tlnd one head we'll burn the village. Hey, you, Charley! What fella
place head he stop?"
"S'pose he stop along devil-devil
house," was the answer. "That big

quite a formidable expedition that departed from Berande at
break of day next morning In a fleet
There were
of canoes and dingeys.
Joan and Sheldon, with Blnu Charley
and Lalaperu, the eight Tahltlans and

that

between the lege and, tripping upon
Before b€
It, was flung sprawling.
could get away Blnu Charley was
apon him. clutching him by bis snow

ger sink or swim In his front yard.
It was purent to Sheldon tluit Tudor bud become Interested In Joan.
Often after hie morning ride over the
plantation or coming In from the

store or

I

u

"Me sa wee black Mary, me sa wee
"We'll take him on to where Tudor white Mary." quoth Blnu Charley.
"The walking "Me no un wee that fellu Mary. What
is lying," Joan said.
will help to keep up his circulation name belong him?"
Ancient and withSheldon !«>oked.
and scatter the i>oleon. Adainu Adam,
you take bold that boy. Maybe he will ered. blackened by many years of the
want to sleep. Shake him up. If be I smoke of th devil-devil house, nevertheless the shrunken, mummylike fa<-e
sleep be die."
How it
The advance was more rapid now. was unmistakably Chinese.
for Blnu Charley placed the captive had come there was the mystery. It
bushman In front of him and made was a woman's head, and he had uever
him clear the runway of traps. Once, heard of a Chinese woman hi the hisat a sharp turn where a man's shoul- tory of the Solomons. From the ears
der would unavoidably brush against I hung two Inch long earrings, and at
Sheldon's direction the Blnu man
a screen of leaves, the busbman dis-

rubl>ed away the accretions of smoke
end dirt and from under bis fingers
appeared the polished green of Jade,
the sheen of pearl and the warm red
The other head,
of oriental gold.
equally ancient, was a white man's,
and eixeldon wondered what forgotten
I
beche-der-mcr fisherman or sandalwood
I cerlng twlHpbt. and the expedition trader had
gone to furnish that ghastI plodded on through the evil forest I
of ly trophy.
and
of
the
fear,
mystery
place
I
Telling Blnu Charley to remove the
I death swift and silent and
I earrings
and directing the PoongaInand
I
of
brutish
degraded
appetite
I
Pootitra men to carry out the old Are
I stlnct, of human life that still wallow-1 tender.
Sheldon cleared the devil-devil
I ed In the primeval sllme. of savagery I house and set Are to It. Soon every
I degenerate nnd abysmal.
house was blazing merrily, while the
I They turned aside from the runway I nnclent Ore tender Hat upright in the
Blnu
I
Indicated
a
Charley
by
at
I
place
sunshine, blinking at the destruction
I and came to an Immense banyun tree of hie villuge. Every member of Tumade
In
extent
that
half an acre In
dor'H expedition was accounted for,
I
I the Innermost heart of the Jungle a I and It was a long, dark way out of the
I denser Jungle of Its own. From out of head hunters' country. Releasing their
I Its black depths came the voice of a ι two prisoners, who lea|>ed awny like
I inan singing In a cracked eerie voice.
startled deer, they plunged down the
I "My word, that big fella marster be I steep path Into the steaming jungle.
no die!"
I That night found them back In camp
The singing stopped, and the voice, with Tudor, and at high noon of the
I faint and weak, called out a hello. I third day, traveling villi the current
I Joan answered, aud then the voice ex- 1 and shooting the rajMls. the expediplained:
I tion arrived at Heraude. Joan, with
β
"I'm not wandering. I was Just slog* I
â sigh, unbuckjed her revolver belt and
I lng to keep my spirits up. Have you I hung It on the uall lu the living rOom,
got anything to eat?"
while Sheldon, who had been lurking
Tudor, having pulled through the about for the sheer Joy of seeing her
was
still
to
started
I fever and
mend,
perform that particular homecoming
frightfully weak and very much starv- act, sighed, too, with satisfaction. But
So badly swollen was he from 1
ed
the homecoming was not all Joy to
I mosquito bites that his face was unhim, for Joun set about nursing Tudor
recognizable. Joan had her own oln
aud spent much time on the veranda
I
their
ments along and she prefaced
he lay In the hammock under the
I application by fomenting his awollen ! when

played great caution as he spread the I
leaves aside and exposed the bead of a
sharp iHilnted spear, so set that the I
casual peeeerby would receive at the 1
least a nasty scratch.
The sun sinking behind a lofty west-1
era peak brought on an early but Un-

ho'^lble·

..

j

mosquito netting.

hot clothes. Sheldon,
The ten days of Tudor's convaleseye to the camp and the cence that followed were peaceful
on
looked
preparations for the night,
The work of the
on Berande.
I days
I and felt the pangs of Jealousy at
went on like clockwork.
plantation
I ery contact of her hands with Tudort With the crushing of the premature
! face and body. Somehow, engaced In outbreak of Gogoomy and his followtheir healing ministrations, they no
ing all Insubordination seemed to have
longer seemed to him boy's han'lsvanished. Twenty more of the old
setbeen
I
The moraine's action had
time boys, their term of service up,
I tied the nlpht before. Tudor was to were carried away by the Martha,
etay behlud in his banyan refuge and and the fresh stock of labor, treated
features

I with

with

an

ej-

j gather

strength while the expedition
I
fairly, was proving of excellent qualI proceeded. On the far chance that ity. As Sheldon rode about the planthev might rescue even one solitary
to himself the
survivor of Tudort party. Joan waa tation acknowledging
of a horse
convenience
and
comfort
fixed in her determination to push on.
he had not thought
why
and
wondering
Aranu
and
Adum
Adamu
With Tudor,
of getting one himself, be pondered
were to stop as guards.
various improvements for which
Itlnu Charley led the way. by proxy, the
was responsible.
Joan
however, for by meaus of the pohwnj ed spear he drove the captive bush- There were time· when be was dizzy
of her and love of her,
man ahead.
They plodded on, pant- with thought
would
he
stop his horse and with
when
the
In
humid,
stag-1
and
sweating
ing
her as he bad seen
closed
picture
In
a
eyes
immersed
were
uant air. They
the stern snceti
In
first
that
day
her
I
„ea of wanton, prodigal vegetation.
In to
I Caught by surprise
fifteen feet M of the wbaleboet, dashing madly
along
I
above the path in ttoitfk· el •bon and marching belligerently

4

tb^ai

|

from

inspection

of the copra

drying, Sheldon found tbe pair of them
together on the veranda, Joan liatening
intent and excited and Tudor deep in
nome recital of personal adventure at
tbe ends of the earth.
Sheldon noticed, too, tbe way Tudor
looked at ber and followed her about
with his eyee, and In thoae eyea be
noted a certain hungry look and on

the face a certain wistful expreealon.
and he woudered if on bis own face
he carried a similar involuntary advertisement. He was sure of several
things—first, that Tudor waa not the
right man for Joar. aud could not pos-

sibly make her permanently happy;
next, that Joan was too sensible a
girl really to fall in love with a man
of such superficial stamp, aud. Anally,
would

Tudor

that

blunder

his

love

making somehow. And at the same
rime, with true lover's anxiety. Sheldon feared that the other might somehow fall to blunder aud wiu the girl
with purely fortuitous and successful
meretricious show.
The situation was very unsatisfactory and perplexing. Sheldon played
tbe difficult part of waitlug aud look-

ing on, while his rival devoted himself
energetically to reaching out and
grasping at the fluttering prize. lie
did not belong to Bemnde, and. now
that he was well and strong again. It

lustead of
was time for him to go.
which Tudor had settled himself down
comfortably, resumed swimming, went
dynamiting fish with Joan, speut hours

with her hunting pigeons, trapping
crocodiles and at target practice with
rifle and revolver.
But there were certain traditions of
hospitality that prevented Sheldon
from breathing a hint that it was time
for bis guest to take himself off. Aud

In similar fashion, feeling that It was
playing the game, he fought down
the temptation to warn Joan. Had he
not

known anything, not too serious, to
Tudor's detriment, he would have Ικ*η
unable to utter It. but the worst of It
was
that he kuew nothing at all

against the

man.

(το

BB

CONTUfUKD.)

COFFEE EEF»i:.IES.

we

was

paths

to realize that It was a man, for hi
aeemed a weird jungle sprite, a goblii
of the forent. Only Blnu Charley wat
not perturbed. He flung his poisoned
■pear over the head of the captive a(
It was a might;
the flitting form.
east, well Intended, but the shadow,
leaping, received the spear harmlessly

Ιιΐβ veruudu ω remark that it was
pretty hospitality, this letting stran-

gued.

and dismissed them and went to overhaul the dunnage room for a small
shelter tent for Joan's use.

—narrow

h fa

like a

take white men's heads," Sheldon ar-

"S'poee

Poongu-Poouga boy kai-kai bush boy?"
8heldon shook his head, laughing,

It

branched tree, a buahmai
shadow, naked aa on
natal morn. It waa hard for them

many

half a dozen bushmen bad been killed.
"Poor brutes." Joan said. "They act
only according to their natures. To
eat their kiud and take heads is good
morality for them."
"But they should be taught not to

ly.
he

a

dropped

Tahltlans and Poonga-Poonga men got
Into action with their rifles. The spears
and arrows censed, the last bushmen
disappeared, and the fight was over almost as soon as It had beguu. On their
own side no one had been hurt, while

"Plenty strong fella fight." Sheldon
warned them iu conclusion.
They grinned und shifted delighted-

helpless.
"Why, hp's an ancient Babylonian!"
Joan cried, regarding him. "He's an
Assyrian, a Phoenician! Look at that
those
slung straight nose, that narrow face,

across his shoulder and carried a mile
down the trail. Here, hiding new trail,
Binu Charley had carried him for a
quarter of a mile into the heart of the
deepest jungle and hidden him In a big
tree. Here, and from the direc-

The Poonga-Poonga men's laughter
died down, and they regarded tbe spectacle with glittering eyes and gluttonous expressions. The Tabitlans, on the
other hand, were shock»*, and Atlamn
Adam was shaking his bead slowly and
grunting forth his disgust. Joan was
iler face was white, but in
angry,
each cheek was a vivid spray of red.
Disgust had been displaced by wrath,
and her mood was clearly vengeful

and delightful time. Besides, the great
master hud told them that the eight
gigantic Tu Lilians were going along.

clearing for a moment, Binu Charley
beckoned Sheldon to come on cautioustorolling
ly. Joan crouched beside him and
trails,
one edge
spear staked pits In the Jungle
get her they peej»ed out. On
the first meeting with the bushmen of the clearing was a small grass
who had never seen tobacco and knew house, open sided, a mere rain shelnot the virtues of smoking, their friend- ter. In front of it, crouched on his
liness. the deeper penetration of the hams before α Are, was a gaunt and
interior around the flanks of the Lion'* bearded bush man. The fire seemed to
Head, the bush sores and the fevers of smoke etcesslvely, and In the thick of
the white men..,and their madness In the smoke a round dark object hung
trusting the bushmen. One morning suspended. The bushman seemed abBinu Charley noticed that the women KorlxKl in contemplation of tills object.
and children had disappeared. Tudor,
Warning them not to shoot unless
at the time, was lying in a stupor with
man was successfully escaping.
the
fever in a late camp five miles away,
Sheldon beckoned the Poonga-Poougu
the main camp having moved on those
Before the bushman
men forward.
five miles iu order to prospect an outcould shoot his awlft enemies were
Binu
Charley
crop of likely quart*.
He was rolled over and
upon him.
was midway between the two campa
over and dragged to his feet, disarmed
when the absence of the women and
children struck him as suspicious.
"My word." he said, "me savvee too
much trouble close up. Me run. My

conduct of the Poonga-Poonga
On tbe Instant they recognised
the head. ai:d 011 tbe Instant rose their
wild hearty laughter as they explained
to one another in shrill falsetto voices,
(togoomy's end was a joke. He had
Iteen foiled In his attempt to escape.
He had played the game and lost And
what greater joke could there be than
that the bushmen should have eaten
him?
the

hoys.

Run-down Farm.
question, situated in
Washington Coonty, in Eastern New
York, was below the average in fertility.
Only one condition was favorable for the
Second hand Pianos and Organ! present owner when he pnrohased it in
for Mle at a bargain.
Two square 1907—the buildings were in good repair,
but tbe owner has since improved them
I
low
pianos will sell at
price. A considerably.
The farmhouse is a media m sized, two
lot of second hand organs that I will
story building, facing tbe south, sursell at any old price.
Co ne in and rounded with a smooth, well kept lawn
and shaded with large maple trees. A
see them.
pneumatio water system was installed in
Copyright 1910. by Stmt d Sakh
tbe house this last summer, tbe spring
New Pianos. Stools, Scarfs, being ratber low for tbe gravity system.
Copyright. 1911. bjr the MwaHln Γπ·ρ>τ
Instruction Books, Playerpia- Running water is also found in tbe barns.
Tbe other buildings consist of a large
tiling in tue morning."
CHAPTER XIX
nos always in stock at prices shed, in whiob were housed a full line of
"We'll start." she corrected. "I can
farm machinery and tbe necessary wagA MESSAGE FROM THE BUSH.
that are right
pet twice us much out of my Tabltlane
One large basement
ons and carriages.
they were well into the uk you cnn. and. besides, one white
barn, with cow shed attached, and a
thick bush, the horses bad to should nerer he alone under such cirSend for catalog.
good sized ben bouse.
be abandoned.
Papebara was cumstances."
The owner, a middle-aged men, though
left in charge, while Joan and
Sheldon newt for a gang boss and
born and raised on a farm, did not follow tbe occupation of farming for several Sheldon and the remaining Tahltians told him to bring ten of the biggest,
years, but chose the railroad and express pushed ahead on foot An hour later, best and strongest Poonga-Poonga
business, in which be war engaged until following along a wild pig trail. Shel- men.
he bought the farm on ». «ι he now don suddenly halted. The bloody tracks
Paris.
South
"Not salt water boys," Sheldon cauBlock,
Billings'
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Reund Kernels Are Stronger and Richer Than Flat Onea.
Everybody in more or less familiar
with the term "male· berry" applied to
coffee. Tbe term refers to the form

and style, not the sex.
An examination of uuy kind of coffee

will show that about one kernel in ev·
a
ery twenty-five is quite rouud. like
beun, while all the others ure Hat <>□
one side, like the half of a split bean.
These round or male berries are always
found on tbe young, vigorous, new
wood of tbe previous year's growth at
tbe end of the branches.
The old wood produces flat berries
only. Each "p<>d" or fruit of the coffee
tree contains cither two common flat
The
berries or but one round one.

substance of the fruit in the one case
all goes Into the single male berrv. sud
In the other it is divided among two
flat ones.
This undoubtedly uccounts for (lie
greater streugth and rlchuess of the
In private plantations,
mule berry.

where tbe trees are carefully pruned
and cared for and the ground well cultivated and fertilized, the coffee is alwuys of finer quality and the proiwrtlon of male (terries Is larger
The round berries may In» seen in all
kinds of coffee. Itio. Ceylon. Maracaibo.

Mocha und other varieties contain
them as well as the Java.—Exchange.

Knighthood

For Women.
well known that
knighthood has constantly been conMany English
ferred upou women
ladles received the uccohulp. and many
is

It

not

at

all

more were members of such knightly
orders as the Garter and 8L Jobu.
When Mary Cbolmoudeley. "the bold
lady of Cheshire." was knighted by
Elizabeth for "her valiant address"
on the queen taking coinmaud at the
threatened Invasion by Spain, did she

know that a whole city of Spaulsh women. the gallant woiuen of Tortosa,
had been knighted for saving that city
from the Moors? Mary and Elizabeth
had both been knighted ut their coronation, but by tbe time Anue. tbe

second Mary und Vlctorlu usceuded
tbe throne It had been quite forgotten
that, according to English law and
use. α woman who filled u muu's office
ull Its privileges aud wus imfroui none of lis duties.—Loudou

acquired
mune

Graphic.
The Volcano of Kilauea.
Kllutieu. on the Island of Hawaii, as
high ;:s Vesuvius and twice us wide,
lies thirty miles from the sen In a
mountain range There have been several outbreaks of Kilauea In the last
hundred years. In 1M0 there was a
brlllluut eruption of lava, the light of
whlrfi. it was reported, could lte seen a
hundred miles away. Where the lava
flowed through the forest it left curious relics in t lie shape of lava arches,
bridges and Kreat vases. These vases
were formed by tbe lava plllug itself

about some lofty tree truuk. burning
away the wood within and killing the
upper part of the tree. In the course
of time seeds were deposited In the
open top. tilled wltb decaying bark,
until now there Is a gigantic lava vase
holding ferus and flowers and vines.
Th· Passing of Romanes.
The Paul Revere of 1775.—To arms,
all of you. and rouse your neighbors!
Tbe British bave left Boston and art
They'll be
□ow marching this way.

here before daybreak!
If It Happened Now.—Hello, long
distance! Give me One-seveu-sevensix Lexington. · · · This Lexington?
Well, this is Revere. Tbe British are
coming! Tip off Concord, will you?
Thanks Goodby."—Puck.

Instead of From the Middle.
say this Is a great detectlr·

"They

■tory."
"Tbe book begina well, anyhow."

"As to bow?"
"Why. In the very flrat chapter the
detective flicks the aabee from the end

of bti
aal

cigar."—Louisville

Courier-Jour-

Hopeful of Results.
"Your wife la taking a tremendous
Interest In abstruse economic ques-

tions."
"Yea," replied Mr. Meekton. "and I'm
glud of It. Maybe It will result In her
couversstlou's putting me to sleep Instead of keeping me awake." Wash·
Ington Star.
If
*4
....
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FORBES,!

I'ropriHor».
A. K. roBBU.

Term» —$i jo a year If paid «tried; In advance.
Otherwise $210 a year- single coplca 4 Mil·
All leg%l advertisement·
Ai>vkbti*KMK*ts:
»re given three consecutive Insertions for $1 50
per Inch In lenxtb of column. Special oon
tract· malle with local, transient anil yearly
advertiser».
—

Ntw type, faat presses. electric I
Job Pbi.ntino
power. experltnced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of our bual-1
ne·· complete and popular.
MMKLE COPIE».

Single copie» of The pkmocbat are 'our cent·
each They will be mailed on receiptol price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patron·
•ingle copie» of each l»eue have bee" placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard*· Drug Store.
South Part*.
S hurt leiT» Drug Store.
Nove* Drug Store.
Norway,
stone'· Drag Store.
Alfred Cole. Po»tin»*ter.
BuckfleM,
Parle Hill.
West Par!·.

Mr· Harlow. Poet OITIce.
Samuel T. White.

Coming Events.
Feb. β —Oxford Pomona Grange.

Bryant'· Pond.

NKW ADVERT SEUENTS.
Annual Red Tag Sale.
Tou're Missing Something.
Sleigh Heater»
Our Clearance Sale
Comfortable Boot· for Women.
J. Κ Plummer.
Pasture for Sale.
Wanted.
A I.ow Price Car.
five Minute».
Parisian Sage.
Count* Treasurer's Notice.
Kor Sale
I.ooks Play a Part
No Reason for DoubtHelpful Hint· on Hair Health.
When Her Back Ache·.
Two Bankrupt's Petitions for Discharge.
Closing Out Sale.
Two Bankruptcy Notice·.

here And There.
Doubtless the fastest time ever made
by man in traveling through apace for
any distance wait accomplished near
Rochester, Ν. Y the other day. In an
ice-boat driven by an aeroplane engine
anil propeller, «orne men traveled a dr
tance of eight miles in "about four minutes." It was said that the boat started
off so fast that the drivers were afraid to
let it out to full speed.

Paria HUL
first Baptist Church, Ηβτ. β. W. T. Hill, pasa. a.
tor.
Preaching every Sunday «t 10:45aerrlcc
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath «Teniae
at 79.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the last frlday before
7 30.
AU
the 1st Sunday of the Booth M 2 So p. ■.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

Card· recently received by friends
here announce the marriage of Mr.
Henry W. Lyon, Jr., and Miaa Lucy
Mower, at Redwood City, Calif., on
Dec lat. Mr. and Mrs. Lyon are ar
borne to their friend· at 745 Bush Street,
San Praociaco.
The Ladies' Circle will meet in Cum·
mings Hall Tuesday evening. Supper
will be served at 0:30. Everybody la invited to come and bring something for
the table·. Snpper free to all who contribute, to thoee who do not 15 cents
extra will be charged for the «upper.
Admission to ball, 10 cents. For entertainment Loren Merrill will be there
with hi· Victor talking machine.
Mr. and Mr·. Charlee L. Case and
Miu Adelaide Caae «ail from New York
this week for Bermuda.
Mr and Mr·. Elmer W. Cummings returned to New York last week, where
Mr. Cumming· i« employed.
Mrs. Harlow and Mis· M.iry Pierce are
eojoying a very pleasant visit to Pennsylvania, New York, Connecticut and

Massachusetts.

Everybody who can will get out to the
Baptist church on Friday evening of this
week to bear from the lips of a man who
was present the story of the conquest of
the North. Prof. MacMillan Is a gradBowdoin College, a pleasing
uate of
speaker, and has a most interesting
subject. The lectnre is paid for from
the entertainment fund generously given
by a friend of the village so the admission is free to all and the entertainment
is one of the most attractive that can be
beard from the lecture platform. Tbe
d »or« will be open at half past seven aod
tbe lecture begins at
eight o'clock.
Come and see bow it look· "Inside tbe
Arctic Circle."
Alfred M Daniels has been confined at
Ms borne by sickness tbe past week but
is recovering at this time.
News has been received of tbe death
at her home in Brookline, Mass., on Friday night, of Mies Pauline ingrabam.
Miss Ingrabam's mother, Mrs. I. C. Ingraham. bas a summer home in this
place, and Miss Ingrabam has in former
years >penr a number of summers here.
Vor years she has been an invalid, and
for a long time nearly helpless. Tbe remains will b« brought to South Paris
Tuesday and placed lu tbe tomb, and
burial in tbe spring will be in tbe ceme-

A recent article on Monte Carlo says
tbat "all the decent paper*" published
in tbat vicinity are paid regular pensions tery at Tuell Town.
to suppress scandals from Monte Carlo
Fryeburg.
and other news which might be unpleasSirs Sophia Pote (Thompson) Choate,
ant for the great gambling establish
meut. Evidently the writer's idea of a a former teacher in the academy here,
died at 6:02 o'clock AM, on Thursday,
decent paper is a purchasable paper.
Jan 11, at the New England Hospital
for Wumro and Children, Dimock Street,
Two aviation records were broken last Boston. The cause of her death was
Somewhere in Germany an »denocaruinoma of
week.
mesenteric
the
aviator stayed up longer than ever beglands, for which she underwent a surgifore with two passengers, and in Ameri- cal
operation at the above mentioned
ca tbe immunity record for 1912 was
on Jan. 3d.
Theeurgical opera
hospital
broken by the first fatal accident of the tioo was successfully performed, and
year.
the hospital authorities thought that
afterwards she was steadily gaining.
Richeson is said to be a very sick man, At intervals, however, she had sinking
and possibly may not live till the day se* spells, and it was in one of these that
she passed away, death being due to a
for bis execution.
general exhaustion of the vital forces.
Mrs. Choate was the wife of Isaac liasShakespearean scholars have found se» Choate, to whom she was married
evidence which they regard as incon- ou
September 25, I860, and at the time
testable that the immortal William was of her death she bad, with her husband,
of
his
the
author
as
in
day
recognized
resided in Boston for many year#, their
the plays which bear his name. But home there for some 25
years last past
till
Dr.
Wbataliisname
wait
Mrs.
you just
99 Piuckney Street.
being at
bas had time to dig tbe bed of the Wye Choate was a native of Raymond and
all over, and find conclusive evidence in was born on November 21, 1S44,
being
tbe mud of that stream that Bacon wrote the
daughter of Joshua M. and Eleauor
'em !
was
She
graduated
(Pote) Thompsou.
at the Uorham Seminary, and in early
'•I Buy it Home."
life followed the vocation of teacher, the
A Norway business ιη»η contributes educa'ional
institutions, other thau the
to the Advertiser the following excellent
academy here, at which she followed
lUt of reasons why—which are good io this vocation
being Bridgton Academy
other towns as well:
(at North Bridgton), North Yarmouth
Because wy interests are here.
Academy (at Yarm>>utl), Qoriiam SemiBecause the community that is good
nary, and Buch'el College (at Akron,
enough for no* to live in is good enough Ο ) Her fetching in the academy here,
for me to bay io.
which was principally, though not exBecause I believe in transacting busiin the department of painting
clusively,
friends.
ness with my
and drawing, was in 1862-1863, during
Because I want to see the goods.
Poor
the preceptorship of Benjamin
Because I want to get what I buy Snow. Mrs. Choate was a woman of
when I pay for it.
high intellectual endowment· and rare
Because ray home dealer carries me
literary attainments, and for many years
when I run short.
she was a contributor, mainly in the line
Because every dollar I spend at home of book reviews, to the column· of the
stays at borne and works for ι be we'Ure Boston Transcript, her knowledge of
of my town.
literature and her gifts of expression imBecause the man I buy from standi
parting a grace and sympathetic touch
the
of
back
goods.
lier husband,
to whatever she wrote.
Because I sell what I produce here at who was
graduated from Bowdoin Colhome.
lege In the class of 1862, is also a facile
Because the man I buy from pays bin writer, the
productions of his pen em
state
and
the
of
town,
county
part
bracing poeiry as well as prose, rare are
taxes.
the instances of which bo ohartning a
Because the man I buy from gives
congeniality in literary taste· and activivalue received a!way.
ties as in the case of Mr. and Mrs
Because the man I buy from helps Choate. Mrs Choate's
private corresupport my church, my school, my spondence was very extonsive, the numlodge, my home.
ber of letter» w hich she received during
Because when ill luck, mUfortune or the four weeks she was at the
bospi'al
I
bereavement comes, the man
buy while suffering her last illness, number
from h here wi'.h the kindly greeting,
ing some 250. Tl>e funeral took place
bis words of cheer and his pocket book, on
Monday, January 15, at 2 o'cock
if need be.
at the late home of the deceased,
f u
Here 1 live and here ! buy.
the officiating clergyman being Rev.
Paul H Frothingham, pastor of the ArSuccess of Joseph R. Parrott.
lington Street church (Unitarian). Β ·βJoseph K. Parrott, born in the towu of ton, assisted by Miss Sarah A. Dixon,
Oxford, has accomplished a wonderful pastor of the Cougregational church at
railway, reaching 70 miles out over ti e Tcwksbury, Mass. Mis· Dixon had for
Florida Keys—rails and supports skipto-ny years been an iutimate acquaintping from island to island to Key West, ance and friend of Mrs. Choate, and she
assurance
His
miles
from
Cuba.
oolv 90
pronounced upon her a moat tender and
to Henry M. Flagler, whose properties beautiful
eulogy. The remains were
to
was
sufficient
secure
he managed,
taken to Bridgton Center and there deet.
the
for
backing
gigantic proj
posited in a receiving tomb, to be later
Mr. i'arrott passed his boyhood day· removed
thence and interred in the
Io Oxford and fitted for college at Choate
family lot in the new cemeterj
Hebron and Phillips-Asdov»r, then en- at that
place.
tering Ya'e where be gaiued prominence
athlete. After he tiuisbed his
as
an
Hiram.
classical course be t-ok bis degree at
Mrs. C eruent V. Hartford is quite ill.
the Yale Law School, and then for a
Mrs. Orison W. Adams is in quite poor
short time he was in the office of Charles health.
Pottland. An opening
F. I.ibby of
Llewellyn A. Wadaworth i· recovering
appeared in Florida, however, and he from illness.
a
a
became
member
of
and
went'here
Mis· L>zzie M. demons I· again teachfirm that was counsel for tbe Jacksoning at Kezar Falls village, on the Porter
West
R.
K·
r
R.
Later
and
ville, Tampa,
side.
this road was merged with Flagler's
Mr. Albert P. Howard is improving in
Florida Southern, an t'hen, the merger health.
failing, Parrott was appointed receiver
Mr. John W. demons ia giving exfor tbe combined road*. Bv 1892, bow- cellent satisfaction as mail
carrier on
ever, Flagler had succeeded in clearing K iute 1, R. P. D.
bis road and ho engaged Parrott as hi·
Mr. Walter H Richardson of Baldwin,
chief counsel and made him vice-presi- and
Capt. Manning of Denmark were
dent of the railroad and of the Florida in town
Thursday.
East Coast Canal.
Mr. Simeon T. Stanley ia quite aick.
From that time on tbe Maiue man rose
Some 40 members of Hiram Lodge, Ε
rapidly in the service of the New York of P., No. 39, recently visited Highland
magnate, and became coonsel and man- Lodge at Bridgton and initiated a canager for all bis railroad, steamship and didate in the degree of
Knight in the
hotel holdings In the South. It was beMr. Milan A. Cummings
long form.
cause of his position and bis
proved went to Bridgton later and installed the
worth that Flagler went to Parrott wben officer· of
Highland Lodge. Hiram
he waa considering tbe construction of
lodge is increasing its member·, having
tbe line from tbe mainland ont to Key now about one hundred and
twentyWest.
five.
Needless oa

Democratic Authority.

Jan. 25th, 23 below zero.
26th, 30
below.
Mrs. Peter B. Young baa sold the John
W. Hubbard house at Hiram village to
Mr. and Mr·. Andrew P. Cram of Boaton. They have passed their summers
in Hiram in recent year· and we shall
gladly welcome them as reaidenta. Mr.
Cram is a retired policeman, after 25
year·' service.

And now oomes no lees a Democratic
authority than Hon. J. H. Montgomery
of Camden, and through no leu a Demothan tbe Rockland
cratic medium
Opinion, says there la no need of a
special session of tbe legislature to refor
district the state
congressmen.
Moreover, be quotes the constitution of
tbe United States to show that congress
Sumner.
bas foil power to continue tbe old apportionment in force. Tbe idea that it
Elbridge Benson I· working for John
was necessary to redistrict ths state in Ubby.
order to make the election of congress
Sammie Heald I· moving hi· goods to
men legal furnished the only really good the farm he recently purcbaatd of B. O.
excuse for the special session, and that Hammond of Sontb Pari·.
excuse doesn't get full reoogoitioa eves
Ben Iriab, who has bean working for
in tbe Democratic party. The Somerset the Martin Broa., ha· gone to Hartford
Democrats are getting a.'armed for fser to work for Leland Andrew·.
Somerset will be set into a sorely ReCharlee Tuttle >· able to reenme hi·
publican district, sad they sleo don't see work in the wood· again.
the aeed of redisricting.
The many friend· of Aunt Lucy
Young of Hartford are sorry that she ia
so well tbie winter.
not
Figures compiled by the Insurance
Harold Keene, who ha· been working
publicatioa, "The Standard," and bow
oa fila at ths offes of the Stsie Insurance for Leland Andrew·, haa returned borne.
Commissioner, Andrew P. Havey, of
East Watartod
Sullivan, show that the fire losses ia
Dr. Leon 8. Merrill ap«nt Tuesday
Maine for the year eadiog Deo. 31, 1911,
caused by fires doing damage of φΙΟ,ΟΟΟ nlgbt atL. K. Molatirv's, before attendaad over, amount to 95,780,000, while ing a meeting at South Watarford Wed-

the losses for ths year 1910, caused by nesday.
Hubert York has given np hi· job In
fires doing dsmsge of 110,000 sod over,
About two-thirds Ketcbum and returned bone.
were but f1,783,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Weston of Bolster^
of tbe loss waa in the Baagor conflagra-1
Mill· ·pent Sunday at L. X. Mclntlre'a.
tioa.

BackftoM.
Wwt Pari·.
A mod F. Bow·, ton of Charles Β.
M tu El)· Chandler of Norway «m a
Τ h· Bethel Library has reoeived the
Bow·, died on Friday from ft gon shot
•am of 9300 m » gift from Wm. Upeon, recent guest of Mm Xn Taoker.
himself that moraIs at the C. M. 0. wound Inflicted by
Wheeler
E.
F.
HobMr».
Mrs.
and
of
0.,
Cleveland,
Saq ,
Inf. He had bem despondent for a year
bard of Boston. Mr·. J. Q. Gehring was hospital, Lewletoa, for treatment.
m account of poor health and the death
Mre. El?» Β. Locke expeoU to go
designated u the person to «elect the
with of his mother. Be was 26 years of age
books to be purchased. She haa already Tuesday for a visit of several weak·
and and unmarried. His father and a nummade a valuable «election oonsUtlng her daughter, Mr·. H. 8. Gerrish
ber of brothera and sisters survive. Mr.
Me.
and
at
Woodford·,
famllj
of historical novel· and biographie·
of Warren Camp,
wu brought Bowe was a member
Marahall
F.
a»
Mr.
bank
in
the
George
placed the remaining $88
8. of V. The funersl was held at the
G.
M.
the
C.
hospital
from
to
aa
froui
drawn
a fond to be
required.
hla^home
Sonu wall bom· of his brother, If. L. Bowe,
Thla collection will be known a* the Up- laat Tuesday. He atood the trip
at 11 ▲. μ , attended by Bev. F. M.
day
oondltion
hie
hat
of
o
be
as
>old
The
collection.
expected,
Hubbard
•on
people
Warren Camp attended In a
Lamb.
Bethel deeply appreciate this generoaity I» very eerioae.
funeral servioe was
Mrs. Fred Ellingwood, who reoeotly body, and their
which could not bave been more wisely
rendered. Interment was in the village
an operation at the C. M. G.
uoderweot
colthla
aa
additions
to
and
manifested,
cemetery.
lection are made it will be a continual boapitsl, I» reported Improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dollttle of SandMl·· Mabel Richer, Mre. Ella» Curtis
reminder of the donors.
Hotel
are among wich, Maes., have been staying at
Tuesday, the W. C. T. U. met with and grandson, Leon Martin,
Mr. Dollttle Is
Bethel.

Mrs. P. S. Chandler.

Tuesday evening, Oscar Chamberlain,
Β. Α., Β. D of Turkey, gave a most
interesting lecture illustrated with the
stereopticon in Garland Chapel. It wai>
both entertaining and instructive, especially at this time, when, there is so
much unrest in the Sast.
The exceedingly cold weather ha»
never been equalled before in degree and
duration.
Friday morning thermome
ters registered from
twenty-eight to
forty below, according to location.
Friday afternoon the Gould Academy
basket ball team went to Norway to
play and the girls' team to Berlin.
Friday, Rev. W. C. Curtis and five of
the Κ. Ο. E. A.'· went to Watervillo to
sttend the Boys' Conference.
Friday evening, the ladies of the
Univeraallat Society served a supper at
their chapel dining-room.
Saturday, Miss Belle Purington went
to Andover, Mass.. to apend several
weeks with her slater, Mrs. J. V. Holt.
The Academy fair will be held in Garland Chapel Thursday afternoon and
supper will be served. The drama ia to
be given in Odeon Hall and the caat of
characters seemed well «elected.
MIDDLE INTERVALS.

Gladys

Buck has been teaching
up Sunday River as a substitute for the
regular teacher, Miss Lillian Buck, who
was ill.
Orlando Buck ia logging in Ketchum.
Seth Walker ia having some wood cut
and hauled from hia farm near the Ferry
to Bethel Hill to be shipped away.
Smith Brothers are working in the
Hebbard mill at Shelburne, Ν. H.
Roy Brown ia doing carpenter work
for A. M. Carter.
Harold Powers has bought some wood
on the Walker farm.
Guy Smith and brother Barle are cut'
ting pulp wood for Dr. Twaddle.
School closes here after a term of nine!
weeks taught by Miss Mary Stanley. We
will be glad when these few pupila are
students at the graded school In the village where it would be better for them
to go, and also cheaper for the town.
A letter from our once little Florence
tells us of her little girl and boy who
wood-box with
are trying to fill the
Miss

wood.

The farmers here are harvesting Ice
which ia of firat quality.
This month is nearly gone, then soon
it will be St. Valentine's Day, the 14th
of February. Father Valentine was a
priest who lived a long time ago. He
spent his time In nursing the aick, and
The
in comforting tbe sorrowing.
children found in him a helpful friend
He taught them beautiful thing·. Years
went by, and at last the good priest beBut he
came too old to visit hi· people.
soon found a way by which he could
atill be of use to those he loved. He
wrote kind words full of good cheer.
Every day his message· were sent far
and near. They were carried by the
boys and girls who had learned from
him to be happy in helping others.
After a time the good father passed
away, but he has not been forgotten.
Each year, when the fourteenth of

February
hia

comes

birthday.

around,

we

still keep

••Think of the lonely, remember tbe sad
Be kind to tbe »oor. make everv one glad,
On good old Saint Valentine'· Da/."

North Paris.
A party of about tweuty from here attended the masquerade ball at Weit
Sumner January 22d.
Among those
who went were Mr. and Mr·. C. B. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Lowe, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cusbman, Mr. and
Mrs. Cbarlee Cbilds, Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. Τ ra s le and Miss Gladys, John Boss
and MUsef· Lena and Ida, L. Y. Lowe,
Keith Field, Miss Ora Field, Herbert
tiibbft, Lee Dunham, Elmer Dunbam
and Irving Benson. All report a fine
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burnbam went
to Portland
Mrs. Burnham was taken
sick while there and has been under the
doctor's care since she returned, but is
better at tbls writing.
Floyd Felton has hired the blacksmith
«bop and is doing smith work.

superLong for a week.
tboae who are on the alek list.
of the Faunce Demonstration
Mr. and Mr·. Robert 8haw pleasantly I intendent

Clob | Farm.
Wilson Morrill took his seven-year-old
Refreehmenta
last Tneeday evening.
daughter to the hospital at LewUton for
were «erved.
operation for appendicitis last
Friday morning was the coldest of the an
week.
winter, the meroary dropping to 32
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Biabee of Bumdegrees below.
ford were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ν. E.
Jsroee Firry ha· »old hi· household
of Kim Street, Friday.
furniture end gone to work »t Portland. Morrill
Mis· Eooa Gleason went to Llvermore,
Hi· son, Lloyd, ia boarding at Cbarle·
returning Saturday afternoon.
Curti·'.
Mr. Whiting of Hebron has been in
clnb
dramatic
Pond
presented
Bryant
this vicinity pressing hay for several
the play, ΠβΓ Friend, the Enemy, at
with his power press.
Grange nail, Friday evening to a good partie·
Daniel Robinson Palmer died at hi·
sized and appreciative audience. A social
home here Tuesday morning after a long
dance followed the-play.
lllaeee. Mr. Palmer was a native of
Clsrence E. Stearn* haa gone to hie
and the son of Samuel and
home at Stearna Hill to remain during Sumner,
He waa
Livonia Bobinson Palmer.
the absence of hi· parent·, Mr. and Mrs.
of sge and a veteran
years
seventy-three
in
California.
Bldron Stearns,
of the civil war, having served in Co. C,
Miss Mary Ste»rns is boarding at
twice
entertained the

Happy-Go-Luoky

Robert Shaw's and

at

Boxbury.

Newell Godwin recently sold bis large
oxen to Boxbury
parties, and has

bought a smaller pair of John Zile.
Charles Howard and family of North
Bumford visited friend· in town last

Saturday.

attending school.

Weet Sumner.

The masked ball here Mondey night
The funeral wu
of Turner.
Everyone speaks Knight
waa » grand success.
There held Thursday at the Baptist church,
of it as one of the beet time».
East Sumner, of which be was a memw»s quite » delegation from North Paris
and the interment was at the Eaat
whose sheet and pillow casee were ber,
Sumner cemetery.
marked "V. I S." attracting a good deal
Leonard Prince of New York has been
of attention. Some wondered what the
here for a week.
It turned out to be with relatives
letter» atood for.
Thirty-six below zero again Thursday
"Village Improvement Society," a lately
and winter only just begun.
organized eociety of which they were morning,
are we coming to?
members. They also brought his satanic What
The news of the death of Oscar Hall, a
majesty with them who intensely
resident here, was received Friamuaed the children who were not afraid former
day morning and the body was brought
of him.
here for interment Saturday, Jan. 27. acNorwood Ford hss acuta bronchitis.
bis son, Herbert 0. Hall.
Mrs. C. N. Ford and Mrs. Elmer Ford companied by
He haa another son, Ε. B. Hall.
are both confined to the house with
Fred Taylor has bought the place on
severe colds.
Street owned by Mr. Pearl. Mr.
James Buck msde a trip to Auburn Water
Pearl and family will soon move to
Saturday, returning Mondsy.
where they formerly
Mrs. Hattie Swifr, who has acute bron- Charleston, Maine,
lived.
chitis, is said to be improving. Miss
Miss Myra Irish went to Romford FriBertha, her daughter, haa a severe oold
day for a viait with her cousin, Lewis
and sore throat.
home Mooday.
There waa quite an exoltement in the Iriah, returning
The officer* of Qnood Faith Rebekah
F.
H.
Dr.
when
village Saturday
were installed Tuesday evening
Atwood'· house was found to be on fire. Lodge
District Deputy President, Mrs. Eva
The doctor bad «topped in the houae the by
Kimball, G. M Mrs Ada Libby. G. W.,
night before and went to East Sumner Mrs.
Maggie Libby, G. Treas., Mrs. Linin the morning, leaving some fire in the
Die Bartlett, G. Chap., Mrs. Gertrude
kitchen stove. The fire caught in some
unknown way in the kitchen snd com- Libby:
N. 0.—Zeltna Hersey.
pletely gutted the room. When the
V G.—Clara Withlngton.
men arrived It was only the work of an
Sec.—Bather Watte.
Treae.—Flora Waabborn.
iostant to burst in a window and soon
Warden—Maude Caaej.
the tire whs reported as all out.
Coo.—I va Gardner.
Eugene El well has sold hi· farm to
R. 8. N. G.—Helen Donnan.
Lincoln Holmas of Weat Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D Small went to
Soiith P^ris Saturday to attend Mrs.
Small'· mother's birthday party, Mrs.
Mr*. Small'· mother waa
Rachel Purlin
observing her 70th birthday.
Mrs. W. T. Bisbee is quite ill with
heart trouble. She haa a bad cold and
altogether is quite a siok woman.
There wa» a social dance here Wednesday evening. Cake and coffee waa
served to the dancers.
Saturday, Jau. 20th. tbe following
nfflcera of Win. A. Btrrows W. R. C.,
N>. 79, were nearly all Installed by Mr·.
Elide Birrows, installing officer:
President—Cora A. Tlbbetta.
Sen. Vtoe—Lettle B. Pord.
Jun. vie*—H. 8. Robertson.
Secretary— Vona II. Barrett.
Treasurer— Rosetts H. Ryerson.
Chtplain-Alice L Ruck.
—

MuMdan—Lillian Maxim.
C. B.—Nellie Starblrd. Georgia Bell,
Bonney, EfSe L. Bonney.

A.

Blla

recently
by
Cora Mae Bartlett of Haverhill, Mass.
Hebron.

Some time Prday night the sobool
house in District No. 8 was burned to
the ground. Tbe house was comparanew.

They played sixty-three and bad apple·

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wyman visited and candy for refreshments.
relative in Dickvale last week.
Priday morning the coldeet
Mrs. Drusilla Jackson, who ia very below aero at tbia plaee.
aged, le recoveriog from her reoent 111oeaa.

North Buckfleid.
Mt. Grange held an all day meeting at
their ball Jan. 20th. Mia· Helen Heald
read a very interesting paper on motbs
and had a nice diapiay of butter Hi es.
The young people of the grange are to
organise a nature study Qlnb. The 1st
and 2d degrees were worked on two

yet.

Eaat Bethel.

Albert

Trask.

Swan

is

ception.
Last

Friday the
moderate rain and

day opened

with a
favorable weather,
indicating something of an old fashioned
January tbaw, but during tbe afternoon
it oleated away, rapidly growing colder,
and tbe next morning the temperature
waa five below, and thereabout or much
lower It ha· been every morning since.
The Lawrence strikers are suffering
greatly In consequence of this, and tbe
leaders should bave deferred It until
spring, and it would have been a serious
matter even then.
Mr. snd Mra. Ray bad their reception
Saturday evening according to program,
and thoae who attended reported it a

Mra. Bstells Swsn French baa left the

hospital, glad to be with her friends
again and apparently in good bealtb.

a

friend here.

Kl

ft ooatftgioo· disease causbaldby ft m I ο rube which also produce·
or brush be-

Daodrafl i·

Never aie · oornb
No matter
tome one else.
these
how cleanly the owner may be,
ness.

longing to

DON'T

articles may be infected with microbe·,
f»r
which will iofect your scalp. It is
than it is
mm 1er to catch hair microbes
stroke of
to get rid of them, and a single
well
so Infected comb or brosb maj
lead to baldness. Never try on «nybody
elae'a bar. Many a bat-band is a resting
plaoo for microbes.
If you happen to be troubled with
or
dandruff, itching scalp, falling hair
bebaldness, we have a remedy which we
troublieve will completely relieve these
les. We are so sore of this that we offer
it
it 10 you wltb the understanding that
will cost you nothing for the trial if it
doe· not

produce

blind

YOURSELF
TO THE

BOSTON m

the results we olaim.

This remedy i· called Rexall "93" Hair
the
Touic. We honestly believe it to be
most scientific remedy for scslp and hair
trouble·, and we know of nothing else
that equals it for effectiveness, because
of the results it has produced In thousands of cases.
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic Is devised to
bftniab dandruff, restore natural color
when its loae haa been brought about by
disease, and make the hair naturally
ailky, aoft and glossy. It does this bedecause it stimulate· the hair folllces,
about
stroys the germ matter, and brings
a free,
healthy circulation of blood,
which nourishes the hair roots, causing
them to tighten and grow new hair. We
want everybody who baa any trouble
with hair or acalp to know thai we think

WANT

IF YOU

__

NEWS,
HUMOR,

FEATURES

that Kexall "93" Hair Tonic is the beat

hair tonic and restorative in existence,
and no one should scoff at or doubt our
this statement until they have put our
claima to a fair teat, with the understandthe
ing that tbev pay us nothing for
remedy if it does not give full and complete satisfaction in every particular.
RememTwo sises, 60 cents and 91.00.
ber, you can obtain Rexall Remedies in
South Paris only at our store—The Rexall Store. Chas. H. Howard Co.

FIT

CLEAN and

fob TNe

home

No Beason For Doubt
A

STATEMENT OF FACTS BACKED

BV A

BLUE STORES

STRONG GUARANTEE.

Frank Brooks Is still in a bad condition, and was to have another anrgical

We guarantee complete relief to all
the first of the week, but sufferers from constipation, or, in every
owing to tbe doctor's indisposition It is case where we fail, we will supply the
still delayed.
medicine free.
Rev C. A. Brooks, who with his aon
Kexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective,
at
is holding s series of revival meetings
dependable, and safe bowel regulator,
bin
C.
on
called
Mechanic Falls,
father,
strengtbener, and tooic. Tbey aim to
Β Brooks, tbe first of tbe week.
reestablish nature's fuoction in a quiet,
We learn by telephone that Frank easy way. Tbey do not cause inconvenBrooks is now undergoing bis surgical ience,
or nausea.
Tbey are so

operation

operation.

West Peru.
Muter Elmer W. Knox, Jr

quite

Wilson Oldbam.

Our Clearance Sale is
—

griping,
pleasant to take and work so easily thai
they may be taken by any one at any
time.
They thoroughly tone up the
whole system to healthy activity.
Kexall Orderlies are unsurpassable and

ideal for the use of children, old folks,
and delicate persons. We cannot too
highly recommend them to all sufferers
from any form of constipation and its
attendant evil*. Three size*, 10c., 25c.,
anil 50c. Remember, you can obtain
Rexall Remedies iu this commnnity
The Rexall Store.
only at our store
Mabel Chas. II. Howard Co.

—

while visiting

GEWEBALLT
ICALP AND HA1B TBOUBLX8
CAUSED BT CABELEMNEM.

success.

bM been
ill for a few days.
Mr. E. D Hamroon, teacher of the
Uoioo School, apeut last Monday night
with Herbert Knox.
Mr. Walter Cunningham was In RumO. G.—Frank Wathburn.
foid laat Friday on burinées.
Geo. Wilson, a Bowdnin student, has
Mr. and Μιβ. Thomas Oldbam of Rumbeen stopping at Hotel Long a few days,
ford «pent Sunday with bis brother, Mr.
L. 3. N. G—Stella Bo wen.
B. 8. V. G.—Jennie Ellln(fwoo<j.
L. 8. V. G—Mary Ttlton.
Chap—Kate Morrill.
I. G
Hannah Jacob*.

it is a

on

—

Money Saver for You

Great

CONSIDER THESE PRICES
14 ι

18 Suite and Overcoat*,

12

16, §15 Suite and Overcoats,

Suite and Overcoat·, 110.00

#12

$15

$20 Suit* and Overcoat·,

7-50

Suit· and Overcoat·,

10

ti.00

7 50 Suit· tod Overcoat·,

—

Boys' Overcoats

Laura Kuox and Miss
on
Oxford.
Knox, who are working at Furster's
Mr·. Mary D >dge, widow of the late
mill at Dixdeld, spent last
ftTATE OF MAINE.
toothpick
Uaj'jr Wm. Dodge and oldest daughter Saturday and Sunday with their parents,
of the late Capt. Geo. King, formerly Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Knox.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, se. :
of Odd Trousers
well-known reaidenta of tbii town, died
on a
of 40c to
If a
Master Harold Mclntire spent last
at tbe home of her daughter, Mra.
his
mother,
South Pari.', M ilne, January 27,1'J12
Saturday and Sunday with
to you—now is your
interest
is
of
Thomas Walker, of Maasacbusetta, laat Mr·. L.
Libby of Dlckvale.
Pursuant to the provlalons of Section 20 of
$2 Trousers $1.60.
week.
$3 Trousers $2 50.
Chnpfr 134 of the Public Law· of Maine, enact$5 Trousers $4.
ed by tbe seventy fifth legUlature, the following
Tbe Congrepational Ladies' Circle met
marked in same
The Bath Times publishes an inter- la published as a llat of peraona In whoae names
Other
grades
Wednesday with Mrs. Mamie Farris.
between the output unclaimed accour.ta have been deposited with
Leotine Robinson is attending board- esting comparison
of Oiford County by
of the Bath shipyards in 1871, and that the County Treasurer
NICE WARM UNDERWEAR cut 10c up to 50c per
Portland.
school
in
executors, admlnlatratora, guardians, or truateea
ing
of last year. The Times says: We built In tbe distribution of personal estate as provided
YOU
Inez and Mamie Eatelle, tbe little
garment. If )ou ever needed WINTER UNDERWEAR
no large vessels laat year as vessels go
by aald statute.
daughters of Dr. Farris, gave a party to nowadays,
Fred Wltham
10 of tbem measured Wlnfleld Bowker
WINTER.
THIS
DO
yet
a few of tbelr young frienda laat week.
Mrs. W. F. Wolfert
more than ball as much as the 52 built In Roacoe Coolldge
Mrs. W. W. Auit
Jamea Casey lost a borae Tuesday.
Arthur O. Coolldge
of which six were full-rigged ships of Elroy Traak
'71
WllUam B. Clark
A very interesting illustrated lecture
Frank Morgan
the largest class employed at tbat time. Henry T. Dole
on tbe Turkey Revolution was given in
P. Jordan
Joalah
Alma
Traak
Last year the three schooners and one
Fur Coat business t:iis winter but have
We have had a
the If. £. church Monday evening by
Clinton 8. Thurlow
schooner barge which were the largest
Thurlow
W.
and
Marlon
Mr. Chamberlain, a former resident and
These are all new this year and
out.
close
left
to
a
coats
few
Mrs. T. H. George
▼eseels launched during the year totalled Mrs. C. W. Leake
native of Turkey. While in the village
Mrs. Cora F. Jordan
CO \TS AT BIG DISCOUNTS.
4300 tons, giving an average of 1076 tons. Koscoe A. Brown
COON
NICE
TWO
include
Sanborn
Ella
F.
and
visited
the
achools
M.
Decker
Mr. Chamberlain
Mra. Wllber
That is about half the average of the
GEORGE M. AT WOOD,
of Coats, Men's and Ladies', ranging from $|6
gave tbe scholars an interesting talk on
Yet
these
fleet.
&
Small
Cheaper
whole Peroy
Treasurer of Oxford County.
5-7
school life in his native country.
small modern coasters were only about
to $30, cut several dollars a coat.
$25 and $20 Flush Lined
smaller than the average of the
200
tons
and
Locke'· M Ilia.
now
for
$t6.
Petition
with
Fur
$20
Coats
Collars,
Discharge.
Bankrupt's
six deep sea ships of 40 years previously,
Mrs. Clifton Swan and Winifred went of wbiob it would take three to
matter of
)
equal the In the
SHIRLEY R BROWN,
FUR CAPS, Men's and Ladies' cut, 40c to $1 each.
to Portland Monday. Tbe little boy is
j In Bankruptcy.
measurement of the modern coaster
Bankrupt. )
to have an operation performed oa hla
Wyoming.
To the Ho*. Clakknck Halk, Judge of the DieFur Qloves and Mittens Reduced in Price.
foot.
trict Court of the United Statea for tbe Dlatrict
Mra. James Crooker, Mr. L. C. Traak
:
Maine
of
mill
Shawmut
at
A $8,000,000 pulp
and Lola Foster attended tbe installation and an electric road from tbat plaee to
R. BROWN of Mexioo. In the County
of Oxford, and Stats of Maine, In aald
of officer·· of Franklin Orange at Bryant
are among the enterprises
Skowbegan
represents that on tbe
Dlatrict,
respectfully
Pond Saturday.
For instance:
promised to be started in Maine this 96th day of November, last past, he was duly
Our aobools closed Friday on aocount
under tbe Acte of Congress rebankrupt
adludged
year.
were $10.
were
aurreuthat
he
has
Men's
Ulsters,
to
duly
of ao much sickness among the children.
;
$4 were
Bankruptcy
lating
derea all hla property and rlghta of property,
Fred Howe of East Betbel loaded a car
were $10.
Pant
Suits,
Buy
you a Fur Cap. You need one and haa fully compiled with all the requirements
Boys'
of potatnea laat week.
Prloe paid, one now. It will be
good for several win· of said Acts and ot the orders of Court touching
Men's Overcoats.
in
dollar per butbel.
ters to come. Ours are marked very his bankruptcy.
be
decreed
That
be
he
Wherefore
may
prays,
Mrs. Mark Lipbam and son, Carlton, low. F. H.
Co.
Nuyes
the Court to bave a full discharge from all
by
A Few Men's Suits and Overcoats at Almost Your Own
were In Norway Monday.
debts provable agalnat his estate under said
such debts aa are exTwo weeks ago last Thursday Dr.
Acts,
except
bankruptcy
Knee Suits at Less Than Cost.
s
of
the
For s
Price. Some
bowel·, single
easy action
Buoknam of Bryant Pond was oalled here doie of Dosn's Begnlets ts enough. Treatment cepted by law from auch discharge. A. D. 1911.
Dated this 29th day of December,
cents
a
bos.
25
to see two little boys belonging to cures habitual constipation.
SHIRLEY R. BROWN, Bankrupt.
You.
It Will
(or tbem.
and See Ue.
Come
Charlie Farnum.
They seemed to be Ask your druggist
ORDER OF NOTICE TUEREOH.
sudering with bad colds, but it proved
District of Mains, ss.
to be pneumonia; a little later Mrs.
On this 27.h day of Jan., A. D. I'j12 on readPASTURE FOB SALE.
Farnum was taken sick, and in a few
ing tbe foregoing petition. It la
Ordered by tbe Court, That a hearing be bar!
known
offer
for
sale
and
the
month·'
I
Mr.
Farnum
fifteen
days
my pasture,
upon tbe aame on the 8th day of Marrh, A. D.
NORWAY
old baby, ao there were five sick at one
(Two Stores)
SOUTH PARIS
Situated 1912, before aald Court at Portland, In aald Disas the Packard lot pasture.
time. Mrs. Farnum passed away Montrict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that nothereof be published In tbe Oxford Demoday afternoon, and her husband Tues- on the Buckfield road a short dis· tice
a newapaper printed In aald Dlatrict, and
day evening. Tbe children are getting tance from Paris Hill village. Price crat,
that all known creditors, snd other persona In
better
Mr. Farnom waa the aon of
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and ahow cause, If any they have, why the
Address
James H. and Emogene (Day) Farnum
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
and was tbirty-seven years of age. He
S. DOE,
And It la further entered by the Court, That
leaves a father, mother, four brothera
tbe Clerk ahall aend by mall to all known credMe.
itors copies of said petition and this order, adPortland,
and two sisters. Mra. Farnnm waa the
dressed to them at their placea of realdence a*
daughter of the late Stephen and Lizzie
Care H. H.
Sons.
stated.
Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince
5-7
Hall Knight and her age was thirtyWltneas the Hon. Clabkkck Halk, Judge o'
the aald Court, and the aeal thereof, at Portland,
three yeara.
She leave four brothers
A. D.
In aald District, on the 37th day of Jan
and four sister*. Five little children are
1912.
left to mourn the loss of a loving father
JAMES E. HKWEY, Clerk.
[L. a.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
and mother. Λ doub'e funeral waa held
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk
47-49
Banishes Dandruff.
at the church Thursday afternoon. Rev.
J. H. Little of Betbel apoke comforting
Bankrupt s Petition for
words to tbe large gathering of relatives
It quickly kills the dandruff germ· In tbe matter of
)
and friendii. Seliclon* appropriate to that'·
ALDEN R. MASON,
why dandruff vanish»* so prompt( In Bankruptcy.
the occasion were enng by a quartet ο-»η·
Bankrupt. )
when PARISIAN SAGE 1· used.
ly
«isting of Mrs. Lola Fiatei, Mrs. Abbie
To the Hon. Clarkmce Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United 8tatea for the District
Triak, Mr. Lincoln Hodgklnsand Walter
of Maine:
Curtis, with Mrs. C. E. Stowell, organist.
B. MASON, of Rumford In the
is Guaranteed by
A aolo, "Que sweetly solemn thought,"
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
was sung by Mr. Hodgklus In a very
In
said
District,
Chas. H. Howard Oo.
respectfully represents, that
During this sale we assure our patrons greater returns for a
on the 8th day of April, last past, be was duly
pleasing manner. There were beautiful
to atop falling adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Coneradicate
to
dandruff,
have ever received before. In fact, this sale will t
than
flowers on both caaketa.
Tbe bodies
hair aod itching scalp, or money back.
gress relating to Bankruptcy; that be has
were placed in the tomb.
surrendered
all
bis
and
of
rights
duly
property
Qet a fifty oeot bottle to-day aod beproperty, and has fully compiled with all the
an
come acquainted at once with the moat requirements of said Acte and of the orders of
North Stonelum.
Court touching his bankruptcy.
hair dreaaing la the world.
delightful
sense of exagge
not in the usual
We use this
Karl Kenlaton and Lyman Hilton of
Wherefore he prays, That be may be de"I gladly recommended It a· the beat creed
by the Conn to hare a full discharge from
Lovell boarded at Η. B. McKeen'a laat hair tonic
the
I have ever known. I find It all délits provable against his estate under said ated
literal
but in its
week while they cut and banled tbe pine
the only hair tonic that will cure dan- bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are exblown up on Bertha Keniaton'a lot.
law from such discharge.
cepted
by
that
we
have
been
the
able to oftr i
and
make
the
The occasion will be
druff, cleanae
scalp,
any
Dated this Wnd day of Jan., A. D. 1912.
Perley Adama bas finished cutting hair
Miaa
ALDEN K. MASON, Bankrupt.
grow long and beautiful."
several
birch and gone to bis home In
particulars.
Albany.
2 Far well St., W. Worcester,
OBDBB OF NOTICE THEKEO.f.
Linwood Sawyer visited bia mother, Signa Ahl,
Mass,
δ, 7 district or Maire, m.
of
First. There will be
merchandi*
Mra. Ν. H. Sawyer, Sunday and Monday.
On this 27tb day of Jan.. A. D. 1913, on readMonday night they attended the Rebekah
at reductions averaging at least
aroTKK.
ing the foregoing petition, It Is—
priced
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had
meeting at North Lovell.
In the District Court of I be United States for the
Jessie Adams has finished work at M.
upon the same on the 8th day of March, A. D.
District of Maine, la Bankruptcy.
before said Court at Portland, In said Dis1913,
Ε Allen's.
In the matttiT of
)
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that
WILL 8. MABBLB,
Mr. and Mra. Edwin Allen of Kast
In Bankruptcy, notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem}
of Dlxfleld, Bankrupt. J
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
Stoneham visited at Herman Riohards'
the creditors of Will 8. Marble,
In that all known creditors, and other persons In
Saturday and Sunday and oalled on M. theToCounty
Besides our regular stocks we shall present merchandis
of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
K. Allen.
Notice la hereby given that on the 10th day of and show cause, If any they have, why the praybe
obtained
of
said
should
not
er
D.
granted.
petitioner
19fl, the said Will 8. Marble
especially for this sale from manufacturers with whom we hav
Jnne, A.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
Brownfleld.
favorable trade relations.
mall to all known credshall
send
the
Clerk
by
his
creditors
be
of
held
at
the
will
oflce
meeting
8 Market Square, South fails, itors ooples of said petition and this order, adAfter a long and
lllnesa, Mr. of the Referee, Mo.
dressed
to them at their places of residence as
of
A.
D.
ltth
at
10
on
the
o'clock
day
Feb.,
1911,
John Martin passed away Wedneaday
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditor» stated.
afternoon.
Witness the Hon. Clakehce Hal·, Judge
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
Mra. Mary O. Bean, who baa been trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portof 40 inch unbleached cotton that is as
ι aoo
as the Loci
such other buslneee aa may properly come be- land, la said District, on the 17th day of Jan
la
muob
quite 111, very
improved.
A. D. 1913.
sale
cents per
fore said meeting.
wood Cotton. Price
Tbe funeral aervioea of Cbarlea Day
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. ·.]
Sooth Parla, Jan. 27,1913.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
WALTKB L. GRAY.
occurred at bla home Monday afternoon
Attest:—JAMB* E. HEWET, Clerk.
Before* In Hankrnptrv
4-7
on the Kesar Falls road.
Miss

Great Reduction

and Suits

pair

$1

Saving

opportunity.

working for

S.

Fur Goods Marked to Lowest Point

26

grades

_

Odds and Ends Goods at Fire Sale Prices

SHIRLEY

Heavy
Long
Bargains Young

Pay

To-day

F. H. NOYES CO.

$250.00.
BENJAMIN

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO

Hay's

PARISIAN SAGE

OUR ANNUAL JANUARY

Discharge.

PARISIAN SAGE

Sale of Muslin Underweai
IS NOW ON.

ALDBN

give

they

expenditure

Extraordinary Event.

Distinctively

emphasis,

advertising
meaning—beyond

adjective,
strictly

ordinary.

beyond

high grade

larger quantities

26 to 50 per cent Less Than the

unusually

painful

Mi,r·

Regular

Selling Prices

Secondly.

A.

$7.50, $5

$5,

$3
$5

Boys'

Mra. D. C. Poster reoently entertained
ber mother of Rumford.
Z. W. Bartlett recently purchased a
tract of pine timber of Merrill S. Bartlett, which is being sawed at tbe mill,
Louis Merrill is driving team for Ο. H.
Swan.
P.
B. Howe loaded a oar of potatoee at
candidate·.
A surprise party waa given Mlaa Nina
The little eon of Washington Heald, Looke's Mills laat week, paying one dol- Johnaon on Saturday evening, there belar
a
bushel.
were
to
They
shipped
who haa been aick, ia gaining.
ing about thirty acboolmates and frienda
Mra. Caroline Sturtevant of Turner Qorbam, Ν. H.
present. A very pleaaant evening waa
Oerald
Oldham
baa
been
ill
of
very
ia
Centre
viaiting her daughter, Mr·.
at
tbe
home
of*Wm.
G.
Merton Warren.
Fannie Grey and Mlaa Mattle
[oit, where be la working. Hie mother, Wentworth were In Portland laat SaturThe little daughter of Mr. and M re.
of
came to
Mra.
South
Oldham,
Parla,
on
bualneaa.
Stephen Spaulding le quite eick.
day
M re. Florence Heald and daughter, care for him.
Mlaa Vina Lane of Boaton la tbe gueet
Mrs. Josephine Rioker, went to Lewieof
her
sister, Mra. Wesley Johnaon, for
North Stoaebam.
ton Monday.
aeveral weeks.
A little atranger In tbe form of a baby
R«f. Newton Clougb la Improving.
George Chase of Weet Sumner, who ie boy came Sunday night to atay with Mr.
Tbe weekly prayer meeting la to be
hauling wood to Buokfield, pasaed and
Mra. Will Ray.
held wltb Misa Angie Fogg Thursday
through the place Monday with η load
The teaoher In the primary room,
measuring five cords.
Mra. Ida Holt Ray, ia alec, ao Mra. Mary evening.
Holt haa been teaching ia her plaoe a
Denmark.
Fred Harlow and Mr·. Celia Dunham few daya.
Everybody busy outting ioe whieb la
Llsaie Litilefield and eon Millard are
apent last Sunday at B. A. Hutoblneon'e.
18 to SO Inobee thick.
Mrs Callie Sturtevant of Turner le visiting ber parental home here.
John MoAllleter la trying to aell bla
Meronry 80 below, Jan. 20, '18.
epending the week with her daughter,
Mr. Morrill of Bnrnbem A Morrill Co.,
stock of eattle and hoga as be wanta to
Mrs. Merton Wsrreo.
Mrs. Warren Lothrop and son Clayton move to the village where be la working, Portland, waa In town Jan. 24th.
Silver Rebekah Lodge, No. 10,1. Ο Ο.
Two paat
masters
of
Waterford
were at B. 8. Record'· laat Sunday.
Grange. Mr. and Mr·. Κ. H. Naaon, went V., conferred tbe degree upon one canAngie Field haa gone to Lewieton.
didate
Thursday evening.
Gertrude Warren and Gertrude Bon- to Sweden Saturday aad Installed the
There are a few caaee of obloken pox
ney went to Beat Sumner laat Wednee- officers there
In
town.
Is
Will
on
Mrs.
tbe
alek
ll«t
Kilgore
day afternoon.
Mra. Cbaunoy Bean
la reported aa
Ears A read us, little eon of Merton A. again. Mra. Charles Tork Is with ber at
quite alok.
tbla
ia
aick
»t
this
writing.
Warren, qnlte
writing.

Ïneumoola

Away back

Health.

good

Eut Sumner.

Tbe funeral servioes o( Daniel Β.
Paloier were held at the Baptist ohuroh
on
Thursday afternoon, Rev. P. M.
Mr. Palmer waa a
Lanjb officiating.
native of Eaat Sumner where the greatA few
er part of hia life waa apent.
years ago be moved to Buckfield village
He served
where be died on Tueaday.
in Co. C, 23d Uaine Regiment, In the
civil war, and was one of the 14 that went
in that company from Sumner, only 4 of
whom are now liviog. Be leave· a widow,
two sons and two daughters.
Age 73

F. P. Thomas had a runaway accident !
Mrs. Bradford S urtevant is visiting
last Saturday, caused by a broken rein.
Parris at
Mrs. Pred
her daughter,
No serious damage ia reported.
Mechanic Palls.
Fred Milton made a buainesa trip to
Mrs Charles Dwyer of Conway, Ν. H.,
Hanover Monday.
with her little boy, ia at Prof. Joy's.
Farmers and other· are busy aocaring
Prof. Dwyer ia expeoted soon.
their aupply of ice. The quality it an
"Konnder's Day" waa observed at tbe
usually good, 14 to 16 incbea of clear academy Monday evening. The openfree
blue ice
from snow ia placet.
ing remarks by Profeisor Newton, and
the address by President Roberta of
Sou th Rumford.
C >lby College, were of great interest. A
Wallie F. Clark has sold hla farm, very entertaining evening waa spent.
stock, hay, e'c., to Fn-d Davis of Vir- Dr. B*ede of Auburn was present.
ginia. Wpdnemlay, Jan. 24th, Mr. Davis
Hebron Grange held an all day meeting
bad an auction, then selling the hay, Wednesday when the offloera of the
stock and many other things. A large
Orange were installed by Eugene Torrey
crowd attended.
of Dixiield. Mr. Torrey waa a former
Charles Banker, Howard Miller, Lee student of Hebrou Academy. ThirtyElliott and Don Witbiugton are working four members of Minot Orange were
for Willard Wyman. They are catting entertained. Recitations, music,
singing
the spruce on Mrs. Ackley'· land on Hall
by Prank Pike and a fine dinner; all
Hill and yarding it on the river bank.
tbe
one
of
to
make
day
pleasure.
helped
John Holland has bought Herman
East Peru.
Thurston's miik route.
George Pve ia recovering from injuries
Born, on the 22d, to the wife of M. T.
received by falling from the top of a car, DeShon, a son.
while at bis work in the chemical mill.
Pent.
No bone· were broken but he was sediaries Shillings aod wife of Turner
verely braised and lamed, being unable
to move hie left foot or arm for many visited at her father's, D. W. Knight's,
on Monday and a number of his neighliavs.
Ζ Gammon is very poorly with heart bors and frlenda met in the evening to
trouble and ia not able to get out of help him celebrate his 70th birthday.

door·.

Lewiston.

Helpful Hints On Hair

proportion.

EUle Barrow*.
Pat. tost
Preaa Correspondent-A Uoe L. Buck.
Coeductor— χ η trie Bobbin·.
Uuanl—HaUte .)ac be.
A «el «ant Guard—Kllen Rowe.

tively

church and to the conference.
Mrs. A. W. Pottle was elected as
alternative delegate to tbe conference in

Qreenwood.
In tbe 40'a and later, It
was as customary to have a January
tbaw of aeveral days as to bave some sap
weather during tbe following March or
April. All we older ohildren well rewaa
23d Maine Begiment. He
member this, but as baa been aaid, "there
Fred
are
children
Four
married.
living,
la only one thing conatant and that is
8. Palmer, Joe Palmer, aod Mrs. Henry change," and tbe aeaaona are no exDaniel
Mrs.
and
of
Sumner,
Bonuey

years.
Mra. Leater E. Robinson, who baa been
seriously ill, la now improving.
O. Jefferson Russell aeema to be
Andover.
alowly failing In health.
Mrs. L'zrie Bradeen is in very poor
Dairymen are putting In their year's
health tbls winter.
supply of ioe. Lota of team· are draw·
Frank Langevin and Ed Wood are
ins in cord aod palp wood, barrel stook,
working for N. S. Godwin, who has a log», Ac.
birch job, cutting for B. A. Grover's
W. H. Eastman, who was laid up tot
mill.
several daya by Ulnes», was able to make
Mrs. Emma Small has returned from a
trip to Romford Falls last week.
a visit to Berlin, Ν II., and is
keeping
Those circle dinners continue to draw
house for Henry W Poor.
an admiring crowd and no "atrike" is
Sylvanus Poor is hauling hit pnlp to anticipated
the river.
On the lot where Mason Bartlett lie·
John H. Farrar of Hi d Hill is wurklDg in our
cemetery, a very nice monument
for W. L & C. H. Bailey on their pulp
hia wife,
erected
has been

job

Μη. Belle N'oit; of Hotel Long of
3nckfield bM been In town for a few
W. Pottle
lays as tbe guest of Mrs. A.
8be «u also
ind calling oa fri 'oda.
present at tbe Installation of officers of
be Butera Star on Tbnraday evening
3be returned borne Friday morning.
At a meeting of tbe members of tbr
Methodist Bplseopal Church Thursday
svenlng, Mr. Waldo Pettengill In the
jhalr and Daniel MoMsster and W. H
toute tellers, John B. Stephens was dult
sleeted a lay delegate to represent this
jhurob in tbe lay electoral conference,
(o be held In Lewiatnn, March 29, In connection wltb tbe Maine annual conferTbe lay
Bnoe of tbe Metbodiat church.
electoral conference elects two laymen
u delegate· to tbe general conference,
to be beld in tbe city of Minneapolis
oommsaclng the first of May. The name
of tbe Hon. Wsldo Pettengill Is farorably mentioned as a candidate for one of
Mr. Pettengill la a
these delegates.
pillar of atrengtb In the cburcb, w^j informed as to tbe church polity, progressive In bis view·, and alwaya loyal
and true In hla relation to Methodism.
If elected be will do honor both to tbe

Specials for This Sale

yards

duiing

1000 Tards of

NOTICB.

Group Ends Life.

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

regular

A

10c

cotton.

6£

yard.

yard-wide Bleached Cotton
Price

during sale 8Jc

per

yard.

500 Tards of Light Colored Percales

In the matter of
1
AUSTIN K. FBISBIE,
} la Bankruptcy,
Price
sale
of Rumford, Bankrupt )
in. wide,
YBAB BBVOBB A DOCTOB CAN
To the creditors of Austin E. Prisbto la
BB SUMMONED.
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 37th day of
Jaa., A. D. 1913. the said AtuOa I. Prisbto was
Parents of ohlldren should be pre- duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
pared at all limes for a apasm of oroup. office
of the Heferee, No. 8 Market Square,
lo the house a remedy that will South Paris, Maine,
oa the 14th day of Feb,
A.
D.
Instant
relief
aod
the
ohlld
1913, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon,
give
keep
from ohoklog until the arrival of the at which time the said creditors may attend,
One lot of Suits that have sold for $12 03 to
prove their claims, appolat a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact such other close out at the little
each.
price of
) oent bottle of HYOMII today business aa may properly come before said
and In oase of au attaok of oroup pour
WALTER L. GRAT,
20 drops Into a kitchen bowl of
South Paris,
water. Hold the obi Id's bead over tbe
One lot of these dresses that have sold for $12 00 to
bowl so that It can breathe tbe eootbiog,
arlaee.
In
that
tbe
sell
at
penetrating vapor
MANY CB1LDBSN DIB OF CBOUP

KVBBY

36

regular ia£c goods

Special

JM.«,S5re,BB4atoUPlC/7

FOB SALE.
Hereford Bull, one year old, girths

meantime send for a physician.
Tbla treatment has saved tbe lives of
many ohildreo and is a precaution thai 6 ft.
At my farm on road
all parents should promptly take.
South Paris to Buckfield.
HYOMEI is eold by Chas. H. Howard

and druggists everywhere aod la
guaranteed for oroup, catarrh, asthma
Co.

aod bronchitis.

only

9c per

yard

Hamburgs and Lace Edges ai
Clean Up Prices
Ladies' Tailored Suits

Lot of

Keep

boiling

during

$35.00, which we shal
$4.98
Ladies1 One-Piece Silk and Velvet Dresses
$4.98.

from

$14.50,

we

shal

THE ONE PRICE CA3H 8T0RE.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

HENRY W. WHITMAN,
R. F. D. i, Buckfield, Me.
Jan. 30, 191a.
NOB WAT,

MAINS

The Oxford Democrat.

11 See

Hoar·:

ΡΟβΤ urvics.
7 JO Α. M. to 7 )30 T. M.
PAKIS

OAAHD TBCXK BAILWAT.

Commencing Oct 1,1 11,
TAA1XS

LXAVK

SOUTH

Pa HIS

Uolrgdown (eas4)-5:M A.M., dally; 9:43 AM..
,UJly except Sumlay; 4 :36 ν M., dally.
tiolng up (we»t)—S:43 A.M.. dally; 3:35 P.M.,
lally except Sunday; 8Λ7 p.m dally.
CHCmCHK»
Klrst Congregational Church, Ββν. A. T. Mca.
Whorter. Pastor. Preaching service. 10:45
Ρ 3. C. Ε 6 HO
1145 A.
Sumuy
m.
Church
p.
;
Evening service 7:00
ν
c
At 7 Λ) P. M.
prayer meeting Wednesday evening
are cordially In
All, not otherwise connected,

àeheol

mTV

T.N. Kewlev, Pastor
Methodist Church,
a. M.:
On Sunday. moraine prayermeettng ΙΟ.ΌΟ
A.
M.; Sabbath 9choo.
reaching service 10:45
Vj m., Kpworth League Meeting β 00 P. M.;
class
prayer meeting Wednesday evening 7:30;
meeting Friday venlng 7 :30.
Pastor.
A.
E.
Davie,
Rev.
Church,
Kai>tV«t
On Sunday, preaching service 10:45 a. m.; Sab.
School ιa μ.; γ P. S C κ., β:ΐ5 r.
W ednesday evening
υ raver meeting 7 W P. M. ;
AU are
Seats free.
prayer service 7:30.
W
Universalis! Church, Rev Chester Gore Miller,
Pastor.
Preaching service every Sunday at
10 45 a.m. Sunday School at 12 M. Y. P. C. U.
Rev

7 p. M.

at

STATU) MKKT1SQ·.

Lodge, So. 94. Regular
ing Tuesday evening on or before fullmoon.
»'lca
Lodge, regular meetO.
r.—Mount
o.
I.
lags, Thursday evenli» of each week —Aurora
.hlrd
and
Monday evenings
drat
Kacampment,
Κ

Α Α. M —Pari

n, «

of eicil moDlh·
D. of R.—Mount Vie isan Rebekah Lodge. No.
of each
SO, η eels second and fourth ITrldays
month In Odd Fellow β1 Hall.
meets
No.
148.
Post.
Klmbali
«. A. R.—W. K.
lr t and thirl Saturday evenings of MCB
month, In G. A. R. Hall·
G. A
Wm. K. Kimball Circle. Ladles of the
first And third Saturday evenings of
Hall.
each month. In Grand Army
S Of V -Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets
full of the
the dm Tuesday night after the

K. meets

oa

"ΐΛ of H.—Paris Grange, from May 1 to

Oct1,
first and third Saturday; during the
remainder of the year, meets every Saturday, In
aire's

Granite Hall.
C. O. 6 C.—Second and fourth Mondays of
eiM'b month.
N. E. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
mt u -«econd and fourth Wednesday evenings
of ach month.
K. of P.—Hamlin Lodge, No. 31. meets every
> r ''aj evening at Pythian Hall.
_

Miss Carrie Hall is
io Boston.

spending

the week

Mrs. Walter L. Bonney is visiting ber
sister in Mioot.
Mrs. Walker o( Denmark is
of ber son, Albert W. Walker.
Mrs.
burn a

the guest

Ε. N. Anderson visited in Aunumber of days last week.

Mrs J. G. Littletield attended grand
opera in Portland Thursday evening.
a

Mrs. Walter L. Gray waa in Portland
few days last week, and attended grand

opera.

Francis E. Porter is at work in

a

shoe

factory in Auburn, and has moved his
family there.

number of South Paris people attended the military whist party at Norway Friday evening.
A

Mrs. Elsie Cressey is io the hospital at
I.ewiston, where she has undergone an
operation for appendicitis.

Kay Tbayer, who is employed in a department store in New York, is hereto
spend a week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ε. M. Tbayer.
Κ Β. Fogg has taken the agency for
Oxford County, Harrison and Bridgton.
for the Syberg automobile and has two
of the 1912 models now on exhibition.

Henry Z. Perkins of Went Paris, forin the blacksmith business here,

merly

He is iu
was at
South Paris Friday.
mucti better health than when he left
South Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Morse and son
Arthur, who have been on a tour in Eubeen
rope for several months, have
guests at A. E. Morse's for a few days
while on their way to their home in

Minneapolis.

Uarry M. Wheeler of Wakefield, Mass.,
and Rodney W. Brown of Heading, Mass.,
arrived here Friday night, and on Saturday they, with Alton C. Wh.*eler and U
C Knight, made a trip to Shagg Pond.
Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Brown returned to
M«s«achu*etts Sunday night.
Mr·.

Tracy, police

matron, nod p. j.

Crooio, agent for the Overseers of the
Poor of Lewiston, were in S>uth Pari·

Thursday on business. Mr. Cronin ha*
held this position for Lewiston eume
eight yeara, and is much respected for
hi· honest way of doing business with
the town of Paris.

A biasing chimney in the frout end of
excitement
some
True Block caused
seven
about
evening
Wednesday
o'clock, but a course of treatment with
chemicals put It out of business, and
only half an hour'· work under direction
of Chief Engineer Bowker was necessary, without an alarm being given.

Misa Adelaide L. Giles, who bits been
a compositor in the Democrat office for
the past few years, went Tuesday to
Lewiston, where she is learning to
operate a linotype in the Journal office
Not only all the members of the Demomany other
crat force, but a great
friends, are sorry to bave ber ro, but say
"Good luck!" to her.
Geo. R. Morton left Tuesday morning
for a trip through the South in the
interest of the Paris Manufacturing Co.,
which will occupy several weeks, and
will then go to California, where the
other members of his family are. He
expects to be guue about three months,
and M re. Morton and son Henry will accompany him home on hi· return.
The officers of Stony Brook
Χ. Ε Ο. P., recently installed,
follows:

!

Lodge,
are

men w· re

service of the

NORWAY,

bapixed it th·
B.ptiit choroh

Re*. A. T. McWhorter will give a
Not exactly an "open winter" alter all.
lecture on John Wesley at the CongreB. F. Spinney A Co. are mallng ladle·*
•hoee thU winter. The business ia ungational church next Sunday evening

SOUTH PARIS.
SOUTH

Two young

morning
Sunday.

as

* —lu V. Alien.
W.-Howar<» B. Allen.
W1> rank Brig#».
C—Carrie BrUiw.
R 8.—Carl Ma*>n.
*"■ S—Albert Dean.
Treae -Hattle Dean.
ti.—John Wight.
β—Johnson Martin.
S.-O. K. Hill.

{.
\

"IVhen Women Vote" will be presented at the supper of the Good Cheer
society Tuesday evening of next week,
w:th the following cast:
M -·. Jamison, the ljueen of Clubs, an apostle
1
Mrs. H. Orileon
of suffrage,
Helen Jamison, her daughter, sentimental
Maud Martin
seventeen,
* wealthy lady, home le»· from
w

Oucetiν
choice
Ida Doan
Mrs Browned, the mother of six
Hannah, old fashioned New England "help,"
Mrs. Archie Cole

It· annual gentlemen'· uii;ht was observed by the Seneca Club Friday evening, when a party of about forty, mem
her· of the club and their guest·, assembled in Grand Army Hall. There
was
little formality about the affair.
1 he tirat part of the evening waa spent
In progressive whist and other table
Refreshments of salad, roll·,
game·.
coffee, sherbet, cake, and salted nuts
Later
were then served at the tables.
the floor waa cleared, and nearly all the
All entered
party engaged in dancing.
into the enjoyment of the occasion with
ze«t, and some even learned the rudiment· of the terps'chorean art who had
allowed their youth to escape without
acquiring a knowledge of it. It waa a
O'rtbly enjoyable evening, and the ladies
intimate that tbej expect a return imitation.

The choir and the orchestra of the usually good.
Cbarlea ▲. Buck baa accepted a petiMethodist church will be entertained at
tion in the Poland Spring blacksmith
Dr. C. L Buck's Thuradsy evening, for
shop. fie baa moved his family there.
an informal social time.
He recently aold out hi· business at OxThe ladies of the last division of the ford and moved to Norway, occupying
Good Cheer are asked to meet with Mrs. ooe of W. C. Pierce'· cement house· on
Packard Tuesday afternoon to make ont Beal Street.
Dr. H. L. Bartlett'e horse wm frightenslips for the Pebruary supper.
ed by the electric cars, Thursday afterMies Emma E. Kiel will hold special
noon while atanding in front of Abbott
meeting* at the Norway Baptist church Block. The covered aleigh was tipped
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and over, the contents of the sleigh scattered
Friday evenings of the present week.
upon the street and the horse at last
The
Baptist Women's Missionary stopped before doiug much damage
Prank U Beck has completed hie heat1
Meeting will be held with Mrs. L. C.
Morton, Thursday afternoon at 2:30 lng plant at the garage on Main Street !
and ha· it in operation. Mr. Beck and
o'clock. À fall attendance is desired.
helper did most of the work.
Good Cheer meeting with Mrs. Her·
Fred H. Cumming· gave a military
rick Wednesday afternoon. The memwhist party at the Stephen B. Cumbers are all asked to be present as the
ming· house on Whitman Street. Invipastor will be present and address the tations were sent out for fifty tables. It
circle.
was given in the interest of the Oxnard
ReMr. and Mr*. William J. Wheeler have fund of the Univeroalist church.
served at each table,
gone to Ashland. M iss., to visit their freshments were
waa
finan
both
entertainment
and
the
and
Mrs.
danghter, Mrs. Roy E. Cole,
Wheeler will go on from there to visit cially and socially a big success.
The exhibit of Capt. John W. Nash
relatives in Connecticut.
for tbe New York Sportsmen's Show!·
has
F. Gregory of Portland
engaged one of the beat.
New Hall for the remainder of thin
The liât of new officers of Mt. Hope
calendar year, for a moving picture Rebekah Lodge, No. 58, I. 0. 0. F., is
will
he
that
theatre, and it is expected
as follows:
conopen as soon as his outfit can be
N. G.—Mrs Kate Mann.
structed.
V. G.—Mrs Nora Bradbury.
Sec.—Mr·. Eva Kimball.
Mrs. Mary Godwin and Miss C E.
M re Haute Sawyer.
Trea»
R. 9. S. G.—Mrs. Nor· Keen.
Godwin have been quite ill with the
L. S. N. G.—Mrs. Maggie Llbby.
imlittle
with
week
the
for
past
grippe
Chap.—Mr*. Margaret Llbby.
Con.—Mrs. Frank Brett
provement. Friends who are looking
Mildred Pottle
I. G
for Miss Godwin to call will know the
O. G.—Myrtle Haskell.
reason of the delay.
The annual meeting of the stockholdT. M. Davis, Lloyd Davis. Sumner ers of the
Norway Water Company was
Davie, Ray Newton, Harold Merrill And held on Monday and the following offiConthe
attended
Dow
Boys'
Lafayette
cers elected:
ference at Waterville from Friday to
President—Chas. N. Tubbs.
one
was
chosen
tier
Davis
Sum
Sunday.
Vice-President—A. L. IT. Pike.
Treasurer—W. W. Whit marsh.
of the vice-presidents.
Secretary—Howanl D Smith.
Director·—A. L. P. Pike, Eugene E. Andrews,
Circle meeting of the Ladies of the G.
Frank
Q. Elliott, James N. Tubb·, Herbert F.
A. R. au G. A. R. Hall, Feb. 3. All memAndrews.
bers of the order are requested to be
Mrs. Alvin C. Scribner la recovering
present as special business is to be done.
Also any towels or dishes belonging to from the surgical operation at the C. M
the circle please return to the hall that G. Hospital, Lewiston, rapidly. It i· expected that she will eoon return to her
evening.
home.
The Christian Endeavor Societies of
The supper at Concert Hall, Tuesday
the South Paris Baptist, South Paris
evening, was well attended and a very
Congregational and Norway Congrega- good number listened with much pleastional churches will observe the anniure to the lecture on "Stage, Plavers and
versary of the United Societies of Chris- Dramatists," by Kev. C. 6. Miller of
tian Endeavor at the South Paris Baptist
South Paris.
church next Sunday evening.
C. E. Russell, who fell about twenty
Mrs. A. L. Holmes went to Dr. King's feet while at work at the ice house Sathospital at Portland Saturday, where the urday, is getting along nicely. He landed
second ringer of her right hand was am- on bis feet and sprained both ankles.
Mrs. John A. Harding, for some time
The finger has
putated at the base.
been giving her serious trouble for about with her son, W. F. Toung, Crockett
three weeks, and every endeavor was Ridge, has returned to her home at
Tivertown, Mass.
made to save it, without avail.
Mrs. Rebecca W. Knight died at her
The town clock in, which some changes
Norway Lake home, Wednesday, Jan.
were necessary to tir it to its new quar
24, of heart failure. She was 67 years,
ters in Deering Memorial Church, is now
8 months and 23 days of age.
being installed, and it is expected that
Mrs. George L. Curtis is with friends
by Tuesday it will again be in commis- in and about Boston for a ten day's
sion and be striking the hours—a sound visit.
which has not beeu heard for more than
Mrs. M try Pike was called to Berlin,
a year and a half.
Ν. Η by the sickness of her daughter,
Mrs. Lucy H. Lufkin, a native and for Iza Pike, this week.
Ethel Proctor has recovered rapidly
years a resident of Paris, died in Hartford, Ct on Monday of last week, at a from the operation for appendicitis. She
little less than 92 years of age. Mrs. is able to walk to the post office daily.
The week's meeting of the New Idea
Lufkin was the daughter of Charles
Porter, one of the be*t known citizens of Society, on Wednesday, was with Mrs.
She was five Lester Ashton.
Paris in his generation.
The officers of the Congregationalist
times married, and buried all five of her
The rirst husband was a Society Circle are:
hut·bunds.
President—Mrs. Henry J Bangs.
Knight, the second Allen, the third Mer1st Vice President-Mrs. Albert J. Stearns.
rill, and the fourth aud fifth were Lufkic
2d Vice-President—Mrs. Eugene E. Andrew*.
brothers. Mrs. Lufkin will be buried at
Treasurer—Mrs. John P. Swain
Of the family of Charles
Yarmouth.
Secretary—Mrs. Eugene N. Swett.
leaves
of
Mrs.
Lufkin
the
death
The Rebekahs' installing team of NorPorter,
William Henry way drove to Buckfield Tuesday evening
now only one survivor,
Porter, of Norway, and he, though until and installed the officers of Good Faith
Rather cold
within a short time in excellent health Rebekah Lodge, No. 40.
at nearly 90 years of age, is now reported but excellent sleighing.
Fred L. Harriman bas taken the agency
seriously ill at his home.
for the Buick automobile. Hi· office is
BOLSTER DISTRICT.
at the Elm House.
Tessa Thibodeau, who has been at the
Dr. King is hauling lumber to build a
C. M G. Hospital for an operation for
barn.
appendicitis, has returned to her NorWalter Swett has been hauling ice for
way home.
J. S. Brown.
John Hines of South Paris pleaded
Frank Clark, who has had pneumonia, puilty to intoxication in the Municipal
Court Tuesday and was fined $3 and
is now convalescing.
Sentence was suspended.
co«ts.
is
in
Brown
Oxford
Sanford
hauling
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Gumming* reforO.
K.
Clifford.
lumber
turned to their Bemis home this week.
Ε. E. Twitchell has bought and pack- Mr. Cummings was absent during tbe
ed Mrs, A. O. Wheeler's Ben Davis ap- week in Boston and New York.
Rosamond Ounbam has returned to
ples.
her duties at the express office. She has
We are pleased to report that Miss been sick for several weeks.
Eunice Fobes, who has been quite ill in
Ned Cros·, Frank Herrlok and Homer
East Orange, N. J is gaining rapidly.
Truman are gathering brown tail moth·
for tbe town.
Several Chimney And Other Fires.
Co. D, N. G. S. Μ 2d Regiment, will
So far we bave got through thin over be inspected March 11th and April 12tb.
frozen «pell without serious dree, but
some chimneys have needed attention
Card of Thank·.
and in one or two Instance· damage has
We wleh to thank oar friend· and
been done.
neighbors who ao kindly aaaiated ua In
Saturday noon Are was discovered in our recent bereavement, and for the
the bon>e of J. K. March, in the corner of beautiful floral tributes
1'ark and Porter Streets. It evidently
Mrs Eliza Winslow,
caught from a funnel wbicb goee through
William L. Hillikr,
the ceiling of the lower room into a radiMertox E. Hiluer,
Some of the
ator in the room above.
Harold L. Hilliek,
near neighbors were called, and by lively
Olive W. Hilliek,
work the tire was oat without an alarm
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Payne,
before Mr. Mitrcb, who wan summnued
Mr. and Mrs. B. A Evans.
by telephone from the M«son Muiu
factoring Co., arrived home. The damage
SAVES TWO LIVES.
by burning, by tearing partitions and
"Neither my lister nor myself might
and
at
the
β
smoke,
tltors to get
re,
by
be living to-day, if it had not been for
Besides the
amounts to $75 or $100
Dr. King'a New Diacovery" write· A. D.
some
furniture
to
the
building,
damage
McDonald of Fayetteville, N. C., R. F.
and clothing was burned.
D. No. 8, "for we both had frightful
There was a still alarm for a burning
coughs that no other remedy could help.
Church
h'<use
on
the
Stowell
in
chimney
We were told my sister bad consumption.
Street Thursday, and another for a
She was very weak and had night aweats
chimney in the Brigga tenement house but your wonderful medicine completely
on Pleasant Street Saturday evening, but
cured us both. It1· the beat I ever used
both were taken care of without damage.
—

—

Mr. Wheeler Candidate for Speaker.
Alton C. Wheeler of South Pari·,
representative in the present legislature
from this class of towns, aud who has
nomination papers out for the next
legislature, has definitely announced
himself as a candidate for speaker of
the house. In the session last winter
Mr. Wheeler, although a new member
serving his first term, made hi· mark
and attracted the attention of the atate.
He is assured of a stroug support for the

dyspepsia, iodigeation,

to rid the system of kidney poison· that
ha·
cauae rheumatism, Electric Bitters
no equal.
Try them. Every bottle is
guaranteed to aatisfy. Only 50c at Cbaa.

H. Howard Co.'·.

The State of Maine gets a fee of 14005
the
as the result of the recent filing at
office of the secretary of state or the article· of incorporation of the Paget Soand
Λ Power Co., which was
Burglar· at West Buxton Monday
We take off our bata to tbe stage night blew the safe Id the poet office, Traction, Light
at Portland with a capital
organized
hands and uahers of the Norway Opera and secured between $50 and $100 in
stock of 940,000,000, with nothing
native
caab aud atampe. They alao visited two paid in.
.°°"e aud recognise both their school
of
little
•hi.ity aod the excellent training
or more stores, but secured
Tueeday valu··. They took a horse from a stable
they have had in theatrical·.
OLD SOLDIER TORTURED.
Mia•»« niaf:
tbe
they presented "Along
and drove him three or four mile·, leav"For yeara I suffered unspeakable torie ^ew H*"·
it waa finely done,
him hitched to a tree. Wednesday
ing
tw
and
t he play is a little on the order of meloafternoon a party of five men were ar ture from indigestion, oonstipation
melodramatic· are reeted near Sebego take by a poaee of liver trouble," wrote A. K. Smith, a war
some
.but
préférable to inanity, and there was an citixen·. They bad some «tamp· and a veteran at Erie, Pa, "but Dr. King's
and do not deny New Life Pilla fixed me all right.
chance 'or character portrayal.
poet office money bag,
vc°.t
tbem for
re*iew'l>R the «everal parts in- making the break. One of the pnranere, They're simply great." Try trouble.
Hi ''Λι*.
kidney
du,dually, u œ,y be Mid ^ Mr a teamster named Roseborough, waa any stomach, liver or
Co.'·.
nder· won
apeoia) appreciation for shot through the lung by one of the Only 26c at Chaa. H. Howard
the
veraatillty required of him In the yeggmen named Dixon, bat will proably
d fferent
DEATH IN ROARINO FIRE
part· of the play. But the ap recover.
of firenwt ^ *0Χ ®e»na confined to
may not reault from the work
at great
hi J '?
bat oftea severe barns are caused
and the
caet WM
Two nice Coon Far Coat· left
Λοοά,
bug·,
»0k several actor· did won deaerv reduction· in price·. Buy now. Coon that make a qulok need for Buoklen's
wl^L the
work
F. H.
Arnica' Salve, the quickest, sareat cure
The player· got a band coat· will be higher next year.
at ^°*0'tio0·
for barns, woaodf, bruises, boil·, tore·.
Mid there were Noyea Co.
'nker**la,
curt.T*'1*1!!
curtain
aabduee inflammation. It kills pain.
caH· at the close of each actlet our anitoi It
Ton cannot afford to
It soothea and heal·. Drives off skin
to aay, for South
have
We
go by.
'î
α leers or piles.
Only 85c at
,r* Pr0Terbially oold- overcoat opportunity
Call lo. F. H. eruption·,
blw>.i«.|U fnCe?
Chas. H. Howard Co.'·.
Lumlev Csatle Band, for marked then low.
lile Pl"y was given, played Noyea Co.
befor·
an orwent °P
Oil U Ue be* reeedj
Visit F. H. Noyes Co. Clearance Sale.
Dr Thorn»*' Eclectic
wUrU,nΜ,β·
house was tor (bat often fatal
Read their ad in tbia paper. There Is
tor
years.
el«M
H^Weeo
•mailer
ourtamUy
®eritor,oa" pr(>" uaed wt«h saoceee ta
». T.
money In It for you.
L. Wilts· nie, Baftlo,

pïril

whÎlÎ.

chïiîa

duction deserved

-Mr*.

pointed to the committee· on agriculture, the Untveralty of the United

Wmuk Equal Partner· With tha Man Siate», Cuban relation*, conservation of
natural resources, Paoiflo railroad· and
In All Amuaementa.
Frenchmen cud not live alone; there publlo health.
must always be an Ere In their paraTo Mothers la ThU Tow».
dise. The bachelor party, which la a
CfaUdmn who an delicate. feverish and croaa
Gray'·
common feature In English social life, will get Immediate relief from Mother
Sweet Powder· for Children. They cleanse the
Is unthinkable In France. How can stomach, act on the liver, and are recommended
A pleasant remedy
men enjoy themselves without women? for complaining children.
for worms. Atell'truggtstejSSc. Sample Ft**.
Woman Is their enjoyment
4-a
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Rot· N. Y.
It Is only the cold Englishman who
This I· a· Buy Test.
wants to leave his wife at home while
he banquets or plays golf. The French·
Shake Allen's Foot-Rase In one »boe and
man's first essays In the royal and an- not In the other, and notice the difference. .Tost
the thing to ose when robbers or overshoes becient game are always accompanied by come necessary, and yonr shoes seem to pinch.
rubili
a féminine retinue—his wife, his aunt Sold Everywhere, 25c. Don't aeeept any
tut*. Sample Free. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted,
4β
and his mother-in-law. It is only when Le Boy, Ν. T.

he makes progress in the game aud
Heavy, Impure blood m ikes a muddy, plmpl;
realizes the niceties of its etiquette
complexion, hradach », nau^ev Indigestion
that he conseuts to separate himself Tbln blood makes you weak, pale, sickly, Burthe blood rich, red,
for an hour or two from feminine so- dock Blood Bitters makes
pnre—restores perfect health.
ciety. Unless he plays advanced golf
Stops Itching Instantly. Cures piles, eczema,
be will always prefer bis wife's society
salt rheum, tetter, Itch, hives, heroes, scabies
on the links to that of a man.
Doan's Ointment. At any drug store.·
That is why club life is Impossible
In Paris except clab life of a special
Bora.
sort, involving baccarat for high stakes
In Paris, Jan. 24. to the wife of Charles Matta,
and appealing to a rich and leisured
*
class. Yet in this case compensations a son.
In 8outh Paris, Jan. 15, to the wife of Victor
offended
goddess Haverinen, a daughter.
are offered to the
Jan. 22, to the wife of M. T.
In East
momentarily abandoned while her hus- DeSbon, aPern,
son.
band goes to the "tripot." She Is InIn North Waterford, Jan. 21, to the wife of
vited to weekly theatrical entertain- William H. Ray, a son.
In Bethel, Jan. 18, to the wife of Levi B.
ments at the club—entertainments pro- Brown, a daughter.
In East Brownfleld, Jan. 1, to the wife of
card
the
the
vided for, by
way, by
Marshall Day, a son.
money squandered by the men. And

the exhibitions of all sorts that flourish
Married.
at the clubs—nearly every one has some
artistic missiou—are so many occaIn Oxford. Jan. 1β, by Rev. S. C. Eaton, Mr.
sions for the mingling of the sexes.—
Archer Wilbur of Harrison and Miss Mabel
From "France and the French," by Andrews of Otlsfleld.
In Woodstock, Pec. 31, by George L. Cu»hCharles Dawbarn.
man, Esq., Mr. Wlnfleld H. Noyes and Mie»
Maud I. Stevens, both of Woodstock.
In Norway, Jan. 22, by Rev. Merrill C. Ward,
General Invitation.
Mr. Bertram Leander Moore and Miss Ethel
One morning Miss Lucy Halcomb,
May Bradbury, both of Norway.
the most fastidious housekeeper in

reported to have
unfortunate grandnephew

Bushby, who

wus

washed an
into a decline, opened ber front door,
having heard strange noises on the
piazza. There stood a tramp, bis shoes
caked with mud, which he wns scraping off with a knife and kicking off by
alternate applications of bis heels on
ber doormat
"What are you doing?" demanded
Miss Lucy Indignantly.

"Doing!" echoed the trninp. "I was
starting round to the kitchen to ask
the young lady I saw bunging out your

clothes if she'd baud me a bite of
Then 1 thought 1 didn't
breakfast.
make α very good appearance, and 1
was about to go on to the next bouse
when I saw this mat with the invitation, 'Please use this mat,' right on It.
In about Ave
so 1 stepped up here.
minutes more I'll look well enough so 1

go round to the kitchen."
"Well!"
"Well!" wild Miss Lucy.
and then she closed the door.—Youth's
can

Companion.

Eagle

Died.
In Buckfleld, Jan. 26, Anson F. Rowe, aged
26 years.
In Norway Lake, Jan. 24, Mrs. Rebecca W
Knight, aged 67 vears, 8 months, 2J davs.
In South Waterford, Jan. 10, William Marshall Severe, sged 84 years.
In BrownflelU, Jan. 20, Clmles H.Day, aged
about 60 years.
In South Woodstock, Jan. 19, Mrs. Sarah A.
Allen, aged 81 years.
In Buckfleld, Jan 23, Daniel B. Palmer, aged
73 years.
In Brownfleld, Jan. 24, John Martin.
In Locke's Mill», Jan. 22, Mrs. Charles Farnum, aged 33 years.
In Locke's Mills, Jan. 23, Charles Farnum,
aged 37 years.

Back totktOMttac ltae4yfK

Dyspepsia.with

Too may experiment
man? socalled wondarfol new discoveries for
the core of Dyspepsia, Liver trouble,
or Constipation,—yon may spend many
bard earned dollars for tbe widely adTortised pills, powders or tablets, and
after trylnf them all, yon may find
yourself practically no better than when
There Is one safe,
yon commenced.
speedy, reliable, household remedy,
which has been prepared and sold in
Main» for more than sixty years, and
which has given relief to thousands of
sick and snlferinf persons,—the true
and original L. F. Atwood's Medicine
or Bitters.
Donbtless your mother or

grandmother kept

always

it

Closing Out Sale' Δ
My entire

to

V

Stone· and Luck.

charm. Thus one of the richest men in
the world would probably turn aside
the question, if it were put to him, as
to bow much of his givut success, how
due to his
many of his millions, were
Yet for a quarter of a
stone.

eagle

century, perhaps even mi.re. that engle
stone has reposed lu a pocket of bis
When
trousers each business day.
over propositions that have

pondering

needed immediate decision this magnate has been seen to take out this
stone and pass it from one luind to the
It is a genuine "charm" that
other.
will keep away disaster, it Is said, and
its name from the fact that it

gets

en-

Distress after eating, sourness, gas

WANTED.
woman or

and have the

care

of two children.

Address

<ftf

to do housework

girl

UJ"

WANTED.

taking

tablet·.

Boarding place

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me

can
one or

quickly

This is

for 50 cents a box.
They
a neat metal box that can
conveniently be carried in the vest pocket. They are especially recommended
for
nervousness,
eleepleseneee, bad
dreams, constipation, dizziness and

with

a

town where we"—
"I think * should use the word 're-

side,' Tommy."
"Well, they reside In the town where
don't
we resode before we moved here,

they?"—Chicago

for the

new

spring goods.

to^^gy

H. B. Foster,

Before you buy ANT automobile, examine the NTBERG 1912

cats, now on exhibition

F. B.

fee

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,

by

Fogg,

5 31

this car.

NORWAY,
Coovrizbt Hut •VS»fr.>r

A·

MAINE.

-

CoBrrifiht Hart ScLtiher It Utra

v·--

WIÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊSBÊÊÊÊBÊÊÊÊBIKÊËBtÊÊÊÊ
Inward ailments are cured by

JOHNSON'S
I
Linintcnt I

PromdRmeoré.

101 Years
In Use·

ON

û-uciy
,

A CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH

Cote, Bruliai, Stiff Joint», Swelling*, Sore Throat,
Cold», Bowel Trouble»—both outward aud

mm
'dépend1

λνοουνε

MHttonm of

MMOWf
PILL»
regulate the
bowel* withomt J
dittreteimg.

Be prepared for emergencies. No
other liniment so effective, no other has
such a rccord. Sold by dealers everywhere
25c and SOe Bottle».
1. s. JOHNSON At CO.. Boston, M

Cure».

It doesn't pay to depend on luck
thing, much less when it
comes to buying hay, grain or feed.
In will pay you to

see us

fore ordering.

an MHHtytT.iiiBMa.vJY.

■pArkeA1!·

|È*!S

Qoldon Weddings·
"But, papa, things bar· changed
since yon were young."
NURSES WANTED.
"Yea. tbey have. Folks used to wait
for young women 20 to 25
Opportunity
bat
wedding,
a
golden
fifty years for
of age to undertake training for
years
start."
now tbey demand It at the
Must be in good
)rofe«aional nuriee.
jealtb, of good obaraoter and with good
I references.
Th··· ButtoMMpa.
For further information address,
11 flower· had a laagoa|%
THE HANSCOM HOSPITAL,
Aa baa oftenttmee been mM.
4.8

Rockland,

Maine.

deposits

protects your money against

account

standing

and credit.

you

and draw

by

loss

a

We invite you

by

TO

J. F. Plummer's Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, and Fur-

THE

to take
this Bank.

advantage

NORWAY

OF

of the

privileges

NATIONAL

NORWAY,

rob-

firmer finan-

And all the time your money is just as much at your
vice as if it were in your own pocket.

ser·

offered

BANK

MAINE.

nishings Store,

31 Market
Before

Square, South Paris.

"Annual Stock Taking"
stock, and will sell at

we

our

to reduce our

COUGHS

wish

are

Boys'

we

Stylish

Overcoats with

con-

Overcoats in ages 11 to 18.

THE

or

26 cents each at

REZALL STORE

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
SOUTH

J. F. PLUMMER,

31 Market

annoying and often dangerous.

60 cents for the combination

BARGAIN FRIGE.

Furnishings,

COLDS

The Cold Tablets break up the cold and the Cherry
Bark checks the cough. We guarantee them. If they
do not do the work come back and get your money.
We want you to have it

The fine quality of our goods is
well known so come and let us fit
you with a Coat at a

and

-

WILL DO THE WORK.

We have also a FEW FUR GOATS left that
will sell at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Clothing

and

Rexall Gold Tablets and
Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

Men's Black Beaver and Kersey Overcoats.

Young Men's
vertible collars.

-

We have a combination that will give immediate
relief and usually effect a cure.

Exceptionally Low Prices

PARIS,

MAINE

Boots and Shoes,

Comfortable Boots

South Paris

Square

FOR WOMEN.

BLAIR'S PILLS
DRUOOI8T·.

an

cial

rheumatism
IPROMPTLT ftlLIKVU BY.
f) #1
THE ENGLISH REMEDY
3AFE.&.EFFECnVE£0c&SI

costs you nothing.
We furnish you with check books, deposit slips, etc., keep
a record for you, and accommodate you in every other
way we can.

It

bery or otherwise :
Helps yr.u to practise economy :
Creates good business habits, and gives

Just call our way
You'll find 'twill pay,
We've Bargains Great
Don't come too late,

be*

relief.

IS A WISE THING TO HAVE.

Such

Quality is one thing you want to be
We have
sure of—price is another.
both.

This Strong National Bank

All you have to do is to make your
your checks.

in any

Tribune.

I wonder If tho buttercup·
Would cry aloud for braadf

make

room

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

every
proved at once and In six weeks
had disapsymtom of my kidney trouble
A Bit Hot, but Loyal.
peared ."
A girl went to India, and at the first
For sale by all dealers. Prioe 60 oenta.
she
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
New Year's away from home
•ole agent· for the United State·.
Wrote her devout mother:
Remember the name—Doan'·—and
"It Is now very hot, and I perspire
take no other.
be
will
pleased
but
you
a great deal,
member of
to hear that I am still a
Ladies'
the Church of England."

Doing His Best.
"Mamma, the Smiths live in the

our

A Low Price Car

I beard Doan's Kidney Pills
and
highly spoken of by my neighbor·
them. The results
—decorated with handsome plush and I finally began using
both surprised and delighted me. I imcherry colored ribbons."

Home Journal.

We want

clearing time.

winter Suits and Overcoats

to sell

this present
Youll find

5,7

biliousness.

of the stealthy apneys and warn you
Hep Milking Stool.
of dropsy or Bright'· disease.
proach
we
He—Then. If you are willing,
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kidneys 1I
will be married at once, but we will only. They attack kidney diseases by
I
not live In the close, crowded city.
striking at the cause.
we
Paris sufferers desire
Can South
will purchase a little farm, and
tur- stronger proof than ibis woman's word?
will live on it and be as happy as
Mrs. C. L. fiersey, Peaks Island, Me.,
tledoves.
"I can recommend Doan's Kidney
She—And I shall be a farmer's wife? says:
Pills highly to anyone suffering from
"Yes, my darling."
disordered kidneys and lame back.
"And what do yoa think, John? This was my trouble for three year·, and
You won't have to buy a milking stool although I tried everything I thought
would do me good, I was unable to get
for me, for I've got one already."

—

our

new

one.

$20.00 Suits and Overcoats for $16.00
$18.00 Suits and Overcoats for $14.00
$15.00 Suits and Overcoats for $12.00
$12.00 Suits and Overcoats for $10.00
$10.00 Suits and Overcoats for $ 7.60

put up in

sick kiding urinary trouble·, all tell of

you ever saw

'Phone, 19-21.

All these goods are of the best quality. Everything in the sale is
Not
this store.
season. No old stock or out of style garments are in
only stylish, up-to-date, new goods here.

everywhere

are

surface of the lake
above the present sea level, or about
ENEBOY
HEB
FINDS ALL
1,000 feet above the level of Great Salt Λ WOMAN
SLIPPINO AWAT.
at
AMBITION
existed
AND
present
lake
the
If
lake.
000 feet
Deeeret would be covered by
Fillof water, Nephl, Oak City, Holden,
South Paris women know bow the aches
be at or near and
more and Kanosh would
pains that come when the kidneys
Mine fail make life a burden. Backache, hip
the shore, and Joy and Utah
distresspaine, headache·, dizzy spells,
would be situated on islands.

prettiest

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

SQUARE,

35 MARKET

and

G. B. Cuniings &

"You have?"
"Oh, yes, the

man

IT'S really a mistake on your part if you fail to take advantage
of the Special Clearance prices we are now making on a lot
of âne Merchandise.

MIO-NA Stomach Tablet· are email
and easily swallowed. ,They are sold by
Chas. □. Howard Co. and druggists

between two consonants—a pure vowel, sounded like
"oo" in English. Thus "cwm" is prowith
"koom."
rhyming
nounced
What is really one of the
"boom."
most remarkable features about the

a weuae,
leuau ο la. ai e ly?
A ο au weunu a we
Aitul wau el we wywT

single

a

use.

YOU'RE MISSING SOMETHING

are guaranteed to banish any
of indigestion, acute or chronic
stomach ailment no matter what it is
called, or money back.

erally—and always

O'J wlw wy

for

farm not too far from South
Paris. Box 91, South Paris.
5-8

on a

They

arises from the number of w's It contains, according to a Welshman in the
London News. "W" In Welsh is gen-

nounced separately In rapid succession.
enHere are four Unes, consisting
tirely of vowels, made by Goronwy
Owen in the eighteenth century:

your mother used to

WANTED.

For Sale.

North

Sea Mom Farine.

Turner Cheeee. Vermont Sage Cheese. Hatchet
Molaeeee right from the hogshead, just
Coffee.
Like
as imported, sweet and pure. Try a gallon.

South Paris, Me.

South Paris. 3-5

English Gelatine.

Cox

Send
Cash paid for live poultry.
card and will call.
GEORGE M ELDER,

relieved bv
two MI-0 NA stomach

be

heartburn

The Welsh Language.
The quite erroueous idea that Welsh
is a language of cousonauts probably

Welsh language Is the number of vowels which can come together. In English three vowels in success are not
In Welsh it is not
often met with.
uncommon to find four or tive—e. g., lu
"llywiawdwr" (governor). Here each
of the five vowels "ywiaw" is pro-

N. Dayton Bolster Co.

Me.

Norway,

Purina Health Flour.

Dietetic Flour.

ist.

ACH DISTRESS WILL DISAPPEAR.·

South Paris,
some scrap of fabric is passed through
for Oxford County and Harrison
Agent
the hole which a perfect eaglf stone
and Bridgton. fry It will pay you to
Is always supposed to contain the pomuch

Feb

by

~~~

SOURNESS, OAS, HEARTBURN AND STOM

Those
was found in an eagle's nest.
who know something of the lore of
superstitions say that if a ribbou or

tency of the "charm" Is
hanced—New York Sun.

Franklin Mille Entire Wheat Flour.
Buckwheat Flour in bulk. Rye Flour.

Merritt Welch,

case

Among the superstitious the engle
stone is held in high esteem as a lucky

EVERY SHOP.

at once at a

Must he closed out

house ready for use in time of trouble,
and yon will be glad to get back to it
after a series of disappointments. Get
a bottle today, and be prepared to ward
off sickness.' Thirty-five cents at your
dealer's. The "L. F.'^Medicine Co,
Portland, Mains.

A

YOU CAN'T BUY AT

stock of

Great Reduction.

the

In

be sold

SELL

WE

FEW THINGS

Dry Goods

Five Minutes.

Just received car of David Stott's
celebrated flour, consisting of the
following brands : Diamond (bread
Sit· of ■ One· Great Lake.
survey
flour) ; Columbus (blended spring
The United State» geological
and winter flour) ; Crusader (fancy
has traced the early geological history
If you are looking
of the regiou that includes the present winter patent).
flour
for
the
In
lake.
pleistocene
Salt
you will find no betGreat
good
western Utah contained a vast ter milled.
epoch
For tore lung·, cough·,
or heard of.1'
Bonnelake called by geologists Lake
colds, hemorrhage, lagrippe, asthma,
ville. It was 34U miles long. 145 mile*
bay lever, croup, whooping cough,—all
feet deep. It covι
bronchial trouble·,—It's supreme. Trial wide and over 1,000
bottle free. 50o and tl 00. Ouaraotaed ered an area of uearly 20,000 square
Maine.
Norway,
land
the
as
miles—a tract twice as large
by Chas. H. Howard Co.
surface of the state of Maryland. The
When Her Back Aches.
was about 5,200 feet
the Methodist

While aitting alone In
church in North Vaasalboro Sunday,
waiting for Sunday School to open, Misa
Sadie L. Johnson, aged 43, a prominent
member of the aociety, died suddenly.
The usual morning nervice at the church
bad been postponed and Mi·· Johnaon,
speakership.
coming for that, decided to wait until
the regular Sunday Sobool hour, rather
Maine IN ewe Notes.
than go home and return. The janitor
waabosy with the fires in the basement
he returned atumbled over the
M is· Margaret McCarthy of Lewiaton and when
woman.
has been appointed female factory in- body of the
spector by Labor Commiaaloner ConnelSOLVES A DEEP MYSTERY.
ly, under a law passed by the last legisI want to thank you from the bottom
lature.
of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader, of
Correspondence from Pasaamaquoddy Lewisburg, West. Va., "for the wonderin
the
St.
a
new
tells
of
pastime
Bay
ful double benefit I got from Electric
Croix River. "A monster whale from
Bitters, in caring me of both a severe
Pasaamaquoddy Bay atarted up the St. cane of stomach trouble and of rheumaCroix River Wednesday. Pleaaant Point
tism, from which I bad been an almost
Indiana got after the leviathan and killed
helpless sufferer for ten years. It salted
It with spears and axe·. It measured
for me."
my case a· though made juat
55 feet."
jaundice and
For
Id the harneu for 2180 consecutive
daya and traveling 39,078 mile·, la the
record of Lee, the stage horse of Moose
River. Lee is owned by Jonaa Holden,
who transporta the mail between Moose
River Plantation and the railroad station and In the paat aix year· there baa
not been a day when he baa not been in
harneu.

Senator Obadlab Gardner ha· beeo ap-

SOCIAL LIFE IN FRANCE.

I sell the celebrated Clarke Heaters for $i.35t $1*50, $1.75
I sell the best grade of Clarke coal made for
and $2.25.
75

cents a dozen cakes.

The

sleigh

heaters

experiment but are considered by those
grand good comfort on a cold drive.

that

are no
use

James N. Favor, Ζ
01

Main St,

longer

them to be

Norway, Main·.

CASTORIA hiMriDMi
Tit KM Yn Niii Alms ln|kt

an
a

We make a specialty of SOFT EASY SHOES FOR WOMEN.
all sizes
Wt have the Lady Washington Lace Boots, light sole, plain toe,
the
with
kind
same
the
Also
oo.
heavy
from 3 to β, EE wide, price $3
sole
sole for $2.50. And we also have the Good Cheer Lace Boots, light
comfort
of
kinds
and
other
and
for
heel
styles
many
$a.oo,
and rubber
if you
footwear. Remember you can find what you want and get fitted
come here.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
Opera

House

Block,

Telephone 38-J.

Norway, Maine.

Residence

38-3.

\

POZZLEOOH. ι

that after stock taking, all imof "Our Annual Bed Tag Sale" we would say
If there should be any who do not know the meaning
and marked at very low
to continue in stock, are gathered together
wish
not
do
we
that
merchandise
and
lots
odd
j] perfect goods» remnants,
of Bed Spreads, Towels, Napkins and
N*. 1618k,—Ward Building.
we have put on sale a large lot of importers' samples
L
not
is
this
But
all,
1
cost
of
prices regardless
the excepa
To a laugh add a letter and get
we have put on sale (with
In order to make this sale a record breaker,
cind of meat, another end get false,11 P&bleClothff aft price»that are less than wholesale cost
and
that we have never
mother and get confusion, another
Suits at half price. We can conscientiously say
aiid
end
Ladies'Coats
of
line
entire
our
ret a river In Bngland, another
Lined
Coats)
tion of Fur andJtar
a fire.
|
;et a useful article In making
is now going on.
that we are offering in the "Bed Tag Sale" that
values
the
saJe
great
a.
I
>ffere&ixL
previous
IL

Children!

which mothers often fail to realize, that the
cured. It
common ills of children can be safely and quickly
is a fact too often overlooked, that mothers ca'i easily help their
>«
the perfect
children past the many dangers of chiidh<K>d ir.
and
manhood
wony»uood.
physical fitness of early

It is

—

fact,

a

■

DRJSUE'S
ELIXiR

The

and
.•Add a letter to an exclamation
a
and
another
get
a
slope,
sunny
;et
anjl.vh wind, another and get a bird,
another
it her aud get a refreshment,
ind get a commander, another and get
increased, another and get an old story.

Family Laxative

and Worm Medicine

to help
is tlic mcjatlliat mother* -hotild u*e
theirciildrt-n Tin» wumlcrful hotne remedy—
to
lai.s
expel
«laadard—ucver
α
to y«tn
mitli-r. leaving t'..e blood
wortti··. sn-.l
«w-et. the lowtU tegular
>to>ua<.h
«lie
pure,
and the whole system strong and healthy.
Gi»e t>r. Tiuc'4 Elixir when the little one»
lor
are pcrruh. u.itable ami sickly-take it
your own ills a!«u.
Sold by all dNtatt-SS·, SO·, tl .00.

No. 161*—Riddle.
Some people think I brine them woe.
owe
But health to me some purely
In busy commerce I am eeen,
Not always welcome; that 1 ween.
No. 1617/—CKaradee.
L

OR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

A hidden center is my fiiet;
For my next we've often pined;
My last sets an example
For Idle folk to mind.
My whole is such a greedy sinner
He's always fishing for his dinner.

Every
Baking Need

word.
My whole—toy woman's
—Youth's Companion.

Ne. 1618.—Initiel Change,

'Tla ONE. Above the azure sky
stars.
Resplendent gleams with countless
Which glow and twinkle «here on high.
cloud
A fair THREE which no dark

Bread, cake and pastry better than ever
before, reward
the cook
who uses
William

mare.

Below the earth Is calm and still,
No sound save rustling of the wind
Blowing gently o'er the hill.
Leaving the odor of flowers behind,

Tell Flour.

Milled from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our
own special process, it is richest
in nutritive qualities and goes

More loaves
a

SALE BY

to the barrel means
Remember and order
U3)

A PRIVATE CKECK ACCOUNT.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
THE TELEPHONE.
Three greatest blessings for the farmers in
modern times.

No. 1822.—Piotured Word.

It is Safe, Sure and Satisfactory.

COMPANY.
MAINE.

*

What trade It) represented?

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paria.

L. S. BILLINGS

as

I < < 111 knw of All Kinds for
LUIlIUCl

Building Purposes.

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

I am the ONLY AGENT here lor Paroid
other makes, but Paroid is the beet

Roofing.

CRETONNE9, 8 and 12 yard lengths, nice
REMNANTS of SILK and SATIN, 12 price.

PROMPT

There

are

torn.

No. 1623.—Charade.
My first U yellow, good and sweet;
which in some way helps to sustain life.
My second small and light and rteet;
Our beat and energy producing foods are
My whole I» what both other* are.
Except, i think. It'» fairer far.
fats, sugars and starches.
My aecond» rlrst two letter* take
The activity of the child in the open
And change with tlrxt of flrat and make sir would be sufficient for the digestion
sure
do
to
whole
la
That which my
and assimilation of almost any kind of
If ever It come» close to you.
food, but when confined In the stuffy
school room for a large part of the day
No. 1524.—Dropped Vowel·.
it is neoeesary that the food be of a kind
"B gd. awt frnd, nd It wh wll b clvr.
that will digest and assimilate easily. It
D nbl dds, nt drm thin II dy log.
should not be too heavy or too concenNd a mk If, dth nd tti vat frvr η «Id, awt
trated, such as fried meat, doughnuts,
aner."
rich cake or pastry. Sugars oan be glveo
10 small quantities in the form of candy
Key to Puzzledom.
or pure sweet chocolate and in fruits.
No. 1608. -Construct Ions :
Teu. ton.
Fat may be given aa butter or in olive
tan. not. ant. tone. eat. neat. nut. net— 011 or nut meaU mixed with meat, fruit
aerouaut.
or vegetables in sandwiches, thus dis'
No. Iti09.—Letter l'uzzlea: 1. Brack, gnising a food to wbieh ohildren do not
bracket; wick, wicket: crick, cricket; take kindly.
The following list of foods and the
batch, batchet; latcb. latcbet: pick,
from it will assist the
menus
picket; rick, rickets; tick, ticket; rack, mothersplanned
in planning a
well-balanced
tenet.
2.
rocket;
teu.
racket; rock,
lunoh for home or school:
Gravy, gravity; cbary. charity; very,
meat,
foods-Milk,

verity; levy, levity; dlj?. digit; me.
mite; lay, laity; be. bite; llinrd. limited.
1. 11
No. 1610.—Beheaded Words:

Nitrogenous
eggs,
fish, poultry, cheese, beans, wheat,
bread, gelatine.
Fats—Butter, olive oil, fat of meat,

nuts.
asp. 2. A-corn. 3. C-heut. 4. Κ-ale. cream, peanut butter,
Starches and sugars—Potatoes and
5. F-alr. β. V-ice. 7. O-men. 8. S-now.
starchy vegetables: sugar, all kinds;
8. Y-awl.
sweet chooolate; rice; oatmeal; macaNo. ltill.—imprisoned Birds: 1. Hermolasses
roni; fruits; cornstarch;
2. Crow. 3. Eagle. 4. Hawk. A. maple syrup; tspiocs; honey.
on.
Lark. 6. Thrush. 7. Itaveu. 8L Wren.
Monday—Minced chioken sandwiches;
white oookiet; orange with sugar.
». Turkey. 10. Kite.
Tuosdaj—Whole-wheat bread; roast
"Strike
No. 1612.—Rebus Puzxle:
beef, sliced; cake of sweet chooolate:
while the Iron is bot."
banana.
No. 1U13.—Charade: Ant. elope, an-

mjjk;

telope.

No. 1614.—Lass and Lover:

wauder, drew

an.

Andrew,

line of

Wanted,

warden,

sandWednesday—Peanut butter
"
Uploe· P°ddiB* with

fruit***

Thursday—Brown bread

S

ing day.

Seasonable Receipt·.

chocolate

Interlocking

U. S. Cream Separator

Ewe

J*0*;

Glove Rubbers.

your rubbers before your feet get wet.

You will find

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS

Look

Better, Fit Better and Wear Longer
than sny other kind.

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

CASTORIA

FflÉMariCMÉa

IkiIWYNlmJU«ijsta(M

2··*"™·

in Skirts

Special

1

Special Bed Tag Values

When given aa aoon as the cronpy
sough appeera Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will ward off nn attack of oroup
ind prévaut nil danger nad oause of
tnzlety. Thousands o< mothers naelt
luooesafully. Sold by the Chaa. H.
Howard Co., 8outh Paris.

Jaek—I've juat had

Men

η

hard time.

popping the question.

Mack—Had

η

ioning the pop.

barder.

For Children

I've

I've been quea-

Do not allow jour kidney and bladder
rouble to develop beyond, the reaeh of
nedlolne. Take Foley's Kidney Pilla.
rbeg give quick lesultsjaad atop Irreguartties with surprising promptness. A.
I. Shurtleff Co., 8outh Pari·; S. I.
Unwell A Co., Paria.

2^^,*°··»

■od there
Ut**· time
to preearve orderlley »,T«Won.

5r//L Ε Y

For Sale.

What la a cold In tbe bead? Nothing
worry «boat if jou treat it witb Ely'·
Cream Balm. Neglected, tbe cold may
farm,
grow into catarrh, and tbe air-paaaagea
Excellent fruit and
be ao inflamed tbat you bave to fight for
SouthHartford.
in
South
Ely'a located
every breath. Ik I· true that
cuts 40 tons
Cream Balm mutera catarrh, promptly. west
But yon know tbe old saying about tbe
and
to

dairy

shape

and browned.

42tf

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
bas been duly appointed administrator of the
e.tate of
CHABLES B. PAVI8 late of Hiram,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AU peraon· having
bond· a· the law directe.
demand· against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto an requested to
make pavmpnt Immediate!*.
CHABLES ΒλΝΚΙΝ.
Jan. 16th, 1912.

FLOWERS

CUT
...

AND

...

PLANTS IN BLOOM
at the Greenhouse

Prop.

E. P. Crockett,
South Paris

KILL". COUCH

w

CURB

LUNC8

TH·

King's
New Discovery
with

Dr.

JEk.

Day Old Chicks

my, not

G. G. Miller,

Hardupp^-Ia Wigway

boneat?
Borrowell—Well, he came around to
other
day- and atole an
my honae tbe
umbrella I had borrowed from bim."

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

Maine.

South Pari·,

WANTED.
A

yearling

always give satisfaction because they.al·
J. T. Sbelnut, Bre- 4-5
waya do tbe work.
men, Oa., says: "I have used Foley's
Kidney Pill· with great satisfaction and

6

Co.,

more

relief from their

uMr. Grimes," said tbe rector to the
vestryman, "we had bettsr take op the
oolleetion before the sermon this morn-

will receive a No. 8-20, King Eineo Range, valued at $60.00,
FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving'this advertisement
4114
for you.

Foley Kidney Pills

TONIC IN ACTION

QUICK IN RESULT·

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE^

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of

tbl
the

BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A

poaitive

boon to

36tf

South Paris.

Wood,
Slab Wood,

Cord

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

Washington

DRY-MASH

_.v

A. W. WALKER & SON,
Paris, Maine.

I

16,

of tbe year.

presented

and Scratch Feed

NOTICE.

FEB.

Highway and snow bills, get orders
from tbe Road Commlasloners.
All school bills, get orders from
Sopt.
of 8cbools.
Let's bars every bill against tbe Town

2-5

No side stepping or excuses—they LAY or
BUST, and they don't bust.
Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and team
all about the wonderful feed that is sold on the
"money hack plan."
Peed the maturing pullets GROWING FEED
and DRY-MASH miked, but as soon as they
begin to lay, give them the DRY-MASH
straight.
Don't delay, get them started now and
you
will have egg* all winter. There are no "just
"
a* good
feeds and you have no time to try
them -»(p are too high.

Cummings

FRIDAY,

and tbe third Friday of each following
month. At Rumford office 2nd Friday
of each month. Bjes treated. Gla»»··
fitted. All work guaranteed.

WANTED

èus·?R
Dry-Ma*hi

Home office, 548$ Congress Street, Portland, will be at bis Norway office, over C.
P. Bidlon's store, Main 8treet,

all bills against tbe Town of Paris to be
presented to the Selectmen on or before
Jan'y 31, 1912.
We want all pauper bills to tbe cloie

mm
them ^

&

Seleotmen of Paris.

1 Set Two-horse Sleds.
2 Second Hand
1 Black Kobe.

Sons,

The subscriber hereby (1res notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of the laat will
and tint un tint of
MARTHA W. FOGQ late of Porter,

Jan'y 81,1012.
WILLIAM C. 8TKARNS,
FRANK A. FABRAR,
CHARLES W. BOWKKR,

to

For Sale.

Norway, Me

Goal
South

ΊI

C. B.

Stove Wood and

1l*",DJr· Ç

THE PARK & POLLARD CO.

For Sale toy

Edgings,

OCULIST,

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

Talk about your "Goose and the Golden
Your hen* and The Park & Pollard DRYftft."
MASH combined beat them a whole block.
Every one of your hens will lay "Golden
Egg*" if you feed them The Park ft Pollard

use

Paris.

STORE, Norway,
1812, at 3 p. m.,
10,
Thursday, April

HOBBS' VARIETY

GOLDEN EGGS

hull.
A. U. TYLER,
South Paris.

tban
For Sale.
from any other kidney medicine, and
Good Sleigh, practically new.
I've tried almost all kinds. I can cheerfolly recommend tbem to all aufferers Good heavy work harness.
for kidney and bladder trouble." A. E.
M. L. NOYES,
Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paris; S. E. Newell
found

The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

Eggs for Hatching

S. C. R. I. Reds
Eggs
"
S. C. Blue Andalusian
Medioines that aid nature are always
"
S.C. Ancona
1150 " ··
Chamberlain's Congb
moat effectual.
Cecil ebeppant strain of Anconaa]
[H.
Remedy acts on this plan. It allays tbe
cough, relieves tbe longs, opens tbe se- Orders now booked for March, April tad May.
cretions and aids nature In restoring tbe
eyatem to a healthy condition. Thousands have testified to Its superior excellence. Sold by the Cbaa. H. Howard
Box 365,
3-15
Co., South Paria.

mother!"

$2 Down and $2 a Month

HAVK HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
EL A. Dmrlt, C7
St., Connersville<
ia in his 85th year. He writes os: "I have
lately in Bared much from my kidney· and bladder I had severe backaches and mjr kidney action
was too (reel α eut, causing me to lose much deep
at nifbt, and in my bladder there was coostant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free or all troobla and anin able to
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pills bava my
highest recommendation."
50c for 15
South Parts.
▲. E. 8HURTLEFF 4|C0.,
" "
«1.00
Parts.
8. E. NEWELL à CO

I'm the bride's

"Bow abaurd! What do yoa meaaf"
"Well, hla nama-ls. Louis, and he Is al- log;"
! observe my system. I hag ways (netted when, without him, there "Indeed!"
I religiously
would be thirteen at table."
"Yes. I'm going to preaob on thej
aooordlng to schedola, and it is to me
subject of economy."
marvelous how It helps to give me peace
TH* DANGER OF LA GRIPPI
of mind and leisure to play which I have,
When baying a ooogb medicine for
never had wbeo I was eternally banting Is ita fatal
tendency to pneumonia. To oblldren bear In mind that Chamberlain's
ooxee ont of steamer traoks under the oni·
take
la
Foley's
jour
grippe oough
Coogb .Remedy la moat effeotnal for
Honey and Tar Oompooad. Β. I. Fishand whooping coogb and
h· "ended are always-tn a er, Waehlagton, Kan., say·: "I waa. solda, eroop
that It contains no barmfol drag. For
k
bag, which screams at me In troubled with a aevere attack of la sal·
hrlght-red
by the Cbaa. H. Howard Co., Sooth
"oiled linen oollars oan grippe that threatened pneumonia.
A
Paris.
netaatly be damped from their own bog friend advised Foley's Hooey and Tgr
into the laundry bos. My Dleoe-baàa
taking
Compound and I got relief after bottiee
"Wilt fly with mar' asked the ardeot
the first few doeea. I took three
1
the twain..
Get
cared."
and:my la grippe waa
"AH depends," answered the practical
B.
A.
the.
la
Reaolae,
yellow package.
Bhnrtleff Co., South Paria; S. Β. Newell girl. "Ia that a proposal or merely ao
t
I Invitatloo to go avlatlag?"
mo bo fouod In a moment for lingerie k Co., ParU.

^i'wrwsrtaassjis

Stock

L. A. RICKER,
Buckfield, Me.

FOR C8£Sf

groom?
Madam—Ob,

Free!

Free!

90-foot

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM*
CBEAMED DBIED BEEF IN BEET SHELLS.
POUND "CURES IN EVERY CASE."
AMP ALL THROAT AMD UHW TSOUBLES.
Half a pound of dried beef, one tableMr. Jm. McCaffery, Mgr. of the
spoonful of flour, one-half pint of milk, Scbiltz Hotel, Omaha, Neb., recomOUABAHTMP BAXIBWAOXOKl
Plaee butter manda Foley'a Honey and Tar Comtwo eggs* pepper to taste.
OB XOITXT BXFUNDXD.
in frylag pan, add the milk, and, when pound, becauae It curea in every case.
mlnoed.
Cook
three
hot, the beef finely
"I have ased It myeelf and I bave recomminutes. Rub the flour smooth In a lit- mended it to many otbera who have since
tle oold milk, add a daah of pepper and told me of its great curative power in
atlr it Into the beef. As aoon aa It diaeaae* of tbe tbroat and lunga." For
thickens draw the pan back. Add the all coughs and colds It ia apeedily effect- S. C. R. I. Reds
Chicks 15c eaoh
well-beaten egga and aerve at onoe in ive. A. K. Sburtleff Co., Sooth Paris;
"
15c "
3. C. Blue Andaluaian
beet sheila made by enttlng the oeotre S. I. Newell Λ Co., Paria.
"
15c "
from boiled beata.
S. C. Ancona
Uaber—Are you a friend of tbe brideCUBBIED BANANA·.

VALUES

A KINC KINEO RANGE.

large

woodland
Therefore uae pasture and
οαηοβ of prevention.
Cream Balm wben tbe cold in the bead amount of young growth.
or
abowe itaelf. All druggiata, 60o.,
1 mile to railroad.
barn.
mailed by Ely Bro·., 66 Warren Street,
and farming tools if desired.
New Yoik.

A HEW SALMON SALAD.

taate,

UNUSUAL

Free!

hay, plenty

slope,

TOAST.

Were 50c, Now 19c.

s/χ S ΤΟΡίί

S YSTtn

Free one can of aalmon from bonea
"I'm quite willing to propose to him
and akin and piok fine with a fork. Chop tbia year," abe said, "but I dread one
half a dozen atoned olivea very fine, mix thing."
"And tbat ia?"
thoroughly with the aalmon, and moiaten
the mixture well with mayonnaiae. Line
"Aaking bia mother if ahe'll let bim
a aalad bowl with oriap lettuce leaves,
^
marry me."
heap the aalmon lightly in It, and garDo you know tbat fully nine out of
niah with lemon and atuffed olive·.
every ten oaae· of rbenmatiam are limTOMATO SOUP.
ply rheumatism of the muscles due to
tomatoea cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism,
Strain a pint of canned
through a colander, and atir into the to- and require no internal treatment whatmato an onion cut fioe and browned. ever? Apply Cbamberlaln'a Liniment
Melt four tableapoonfuls of butter with freely and aee how quickly it givea reFor aale by tbe Cbaa. H. Howard
an equal quantity of flour and add grad- lief.
ually a quart of riob milk. 8tlr until it Co., South Paria.
tbiokena and then place it" over hot
Stenographer— Hello, Mame. Are yon
water. When ready to aerve add a pinch
atill with old Rumaey, tbe broker?"
ot baking soda to the hot tomato and
Ex-Stenographer—Very little. We are
atlr It into the thickened milk, aeaaon to
and serve with bread croutona cut married now, you know.
in heart

IIOSE that aold from 19 to 25c. For Thia Sale, 15c.
OUTING FLANNEL NIGHT ROBES for children.

Maine

lira. Reed (witb magazine)—"Here'a a
fine photograph of a jury of California
Boil yoang parsnip* in aalted water women and tbey appear to be paying
nntil tender, drain, and alica croaawiae. oloae attention to a woman wltneas."
Have ready aa many narrow atripa of bot Mr. Reed (slyly)—"Yes? What ia abe
buttered toaat aa there are peraona to wearing?"
provide for, arrange the paranipa on
Cbarlea Durham, Lovington, III., baa
them, and pour over them a nloely aeaaoned cream aauoe. Garniah with apriga succeeded in finding a positive cure for
of criap paraley and aerve on hot piatea. bed wetting. "My little boy wet tbe
bed every night clear thro' on tbe floor.
MOUSSE OP CAN USD PEACHES.
I tried several kind· of kidney medicine
Slice canned peaches to the amount of and I waa in tbe drug atore looking for
Rob through a sieve; add something different to help blm when I
one quart.
augar to taate and two qnarta of whip- heard of Foley's Kidney Pilla. After be
ped cream. Heap the mouaae lightly in bad taken tbem two day· we could aee a
Individual molda, pack in ice aodaalt, change and wben he bad taken two·
and let It ataud from four to ais hour·. tblrda of a bottle be was cured. Tbat i·
Whan ready to aerve, unmold and gar- about six week· ago and be baa not wet
niah with alioed peaches.
in bed since." A. E. Sburtleff Co.,
South Parla; S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
CREAMED PABSNIPS ON

Peel and cut in lengthwlae halves the
required number of bananas and fry
wltbohaeee- brown in two
tablespoonfuls of butter in

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

Buy

94.98 SKIRT of navy Panama, 92.49.
A LOT OP MOHAIR SKIRTS AT HALP PRICK.

patterns, 7o.

padding,
"* whleh one teaapoonful of curry powder
molded; milk.
haa previously almmered. Have ready
berFriday—Bgg sandwiches; milk;
one oupful each of fraahly grated cocoaConstipation la the came of man? ailfruit
and
with
molded
nut and aweat milk that have been soak·
ment* and disorders thai make Ufa m la- mlts; gelatine
Remove the
ed together for an boor.
arable. Take Cbamberlain'a Stomaoh nuts.
a
afternoon
an
the
for
child
When
stay
bananaa to a heated plate and pour Into
and Liver Tablets, keep your bowel·
a
noon
home
at
session
without
coming
the pan the milk and one teaapoonful
regular and you will avoid tbaaa dlaeach of Woroeeterablre aauoe and an·
eaaea.
For aale by the Cbaa. H. How· larger aosouat of food should be glvao.
ard Co., South Paria.
chovy eeaence and a dusting of salt and
An
Tho Bleaataga of Baga.
eayenne. Boil up once, remove from
"Away out of style, yon aayfM
An exchange says; I got the bag idea the fire, and whip rapidly Into a well"Why, I uw ber yesterday in η gown In a New York apartment where conden- beaten egg. Garnish the bananas with
that waa a week old, aa aura aa Γη sation becomes a
superlative aot that boiled rioe molded into hearts. 8erve
alive."
words do aot express. I've applied It the sauce In a asperate dish.
pot on your dairy floor alongside «Mr other erm Npuitoc,
or oil other separators, will ooUkia them all, will r·· easier,
FOLEY'S HONIT AND TAB COM- ever since In cramped quarters, and
HEABT SALAD.
of miad and great eoooomy of time
will wash α ρ quicker, and will give more —tiifartion right
POUND
v·
resulted.
For
each
from the start
gueat boll two potatoes and
la η reliable family madioina. Give it to
dreeser stands across a oornsr. aat them aalde to cool. When oold out
If we can't prove this, you should buy soother kind.
_*®y
your children, and taka It yourself when
little book· in Ita frame there these Into siloes and arrange them on a
I f wc can prove this, you should buy the U. S.
yon feel η oold oomlng on. Itoheoka Jk»
dangle behind It llttla hags, which'are dish outlined with olive silo·· ont In
and cures oougba and oolda and oroup easily pulled up wheo the mirror tilts heart form and
We sell'en. Ton seed om.
sprinkle with finely
and prevent* bronchitis and pneumonia.
''ap screna has mors bags ohopped onion and a am·!! teaipoonfnl
T. RM. DAVIS. AGENT.
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE A. K. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. K. banging inside, attractive of oolorine. of mlneed parsley. Serre with a French
Newell à Co., Paris.
and, oh, so easily aoceeslble. Then up dressing. Garnish with parsley.
In thobigh altitude of the oloeetwhere
nil
one
friends
"Weaurpriaed
by gçt- nothing on oarth oan be pnt, la nlino of
"Who ia that handsome man over
Un κ married."
ODee' w,th Inventoria· tacked theref" one
gueat aaked another at a
"Good enongh. Now aurprian 'em by ÏÏ
npon them.
dinner party.
married.'1
itnying
Offloa hours neoeesltate quick move"That la Louis the Fourteenth."
wed ran.

Goodyear

SKIRTS of voile, trimmed with aatin band·. Were 19.00, now |4.50.
SKIRTS of voile, trimmed with «ilk braid ornemente. Were $8 50, now 94 *5.
96.98 CHEVIOT SKIRTS with plaited flounce «action· on aide, 93.49.

ECRU INSERTION, 3712c, quality

15c.

FINE VALENCIENNES LACES, onehalf price.
WIDE, FANCY AND PLAIN RIBBONS, 15 aod 25c quality, all 10c a yard.
PIN CUSHIONS covered with pink
and yellow satin. Were 18 and 25c, Red
Teg Price 10c.
in
A LOT OF INFANTS' WEAR st I

yard.

Norway

SERVICE

In the smaller oitiea and in the country this duty of preparing the daily
lunch falls upon the mother, whose ingenuity is often taxed to plan something
tempting and suitable.
As the period from six to fifteen years
is the one of greatest growth and activity, the child needs food that will build
up and repair the oonstantly wearingout tissues of the body and give beat and
energy for ita great mental and physical
activity. This fact is often lost sight of
by the mother, or she may not understand just which foods are best.
Poods that will build up end repair
tissues are called nitrogenous foods because their chief element is nitrogen,

COME AND SEE US.

îs

Panamas, Voiles, Serges and Mohairs.

Tag Remnants

12 l-2o

■mall

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN ACCOUNT,

PARIS.

marked them all

quality

Importers' Samples

Io the large oitiea we now have school
luncheon· under the direction of women
trained to care for them; where student·, from the kindergarten through the
high school, oan obtain a properly prepared and well-balanced luncheon for a

After you have once tried it you would no
more do without it than you would to take out
that he
your telephone, and tell the mail carrier
need not bring the mail any more.

SOUTH

20c

■

poses. I bave » ribbon·bag, string
button bag, twenty other·, I guesa,
finally a rag-bag which goea regularly
each month to my laondreaa to be
Correspondence ob topic* of Interest to the ladle· utilized m abe will.
l* solicite)!. Address: Idltor Ηομκμλκκκ»'
Tbla ayatem leave· dreaaer drawera
Column, Oxford Democrat, South Purl·, Me·
comparatively free. I aee that the top
one· contain at night practically only the
! things which I aball need on the follow·
Practical School Luncheona.

ACCOUNT.

TRUST

LACE,

Percales, Ginghams, Prints

EOMEMAKKBS' COLUMN.

EVEBY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ▲

PARIS

WIDE ORIENTAL
7c; 42 l-2c quality 15c.

style standard of the present moment and
This lot will include
at one half price.

measure up to the

5c

quality, 55c.
BED SPREADS, the best values we
SHEETS, (81x90) bleached, 62 l-2c.
is
bave ever shown. $6 00 to $2.25, 13.50
BLEACHED SLIPS (42x36) good qualto
«1.00,
and to $2 00. 12 60 to 1150, «1.75
In taking stock, we have culled out from our Dresa Goods all short length
10c each.
to
ity,
79c.
five
and
four
«1.00
have
yards.
these are to be sold at Red Tag Prices. Many of tbem

No. 1621.—Word Square.
1. A man's name. 2. 1'art of a roof.
8. So be It. 4. Λ bill of fare.

CHECK

yard.

LACE,

l 18c WIDE

an

stock every shirt that does not

oar

Shirt Waists

Seek me afar; I'll not be near.
I'm often hid und ant not here.
I help make house, have of home no
share:
A part of earth, yet hope I wear.
In each aiu 1, yet not In all.
In cry 1 dwell, but not In calL

COMPANY.

TRUST

PARIS

a

yard.

3 snd 6c a

LOT of 15

±Tice

at very low
A new lot of SKIRTS in black and navy Panama, having been pnrchaaed at
low price·, are to be aold in thia aale at the low price of 92 00.
prices.
extremely
ODD SHADES OF SEAMBINDING.
SPECIAL
KID GLOVES, 69c.
#1.00
5o.
Were 16c, Red Teg Price
LOT.
DRESSES of messaline In several colors. Were 99.00, now 96.60.
FEATHERBONE, several lots of odd
DAMASK DOILIES, 36 Inch, very
now 3o a
now
10c
97.98.
and
Were
colors
measallne.
912.60,
and
black,
quality,
DRESSES of aerge
pretty patterns, 11.98 quality «1.00.
yard.
DRESSES of mohair In black and navy. Were 96.60, now 94.60.
STAMPED PILLOW TOPS AND)1
NECKWEAR, some slightly soiled,
SPECIAL LOT of SILK WAISTS that aold from 92 98 to 94 98, now 91.98.
at half price.
from
«old
RUNNERS
that
and
of
DRESSES
10c.
giogbam
PIECE
Price
percale
ONE and TWO
some odd lots, Red Tag
22 INCH YELLOW CHECK LINEN
SPECIAL LOT MUSLIN WAISTS that aold from 91 00 to 91-40, now 49c.
PLAIN PIN CUSHION8, 12c quelity,
|1 00 to 92 60, now 69c.
Was 12 1·2α, now 7 l-2c.
CRASH.
Red Tag Price 6c.
SPECIAL LOT OF WASH BELTS.
HANDKERCHIEFS, a lot of slightly
New belts from a bouse that felled, 25c
soiled ones, 10,12 1-2 and 16e ones, Red
quality 10c.
Tag Price, 4 for 25c.

One Piece Dresses

No. 1620.—Enigma.
I'm found In kind, but not In bold;
In silver ain. but not In gold.
I'm part of not, also of now;
No part of tree, yet am of bough.

BOLSTER CO.

DAYTON

N.

now

We have taken from

Insertion*,

Edge· aod

HAMBURG

EXTRA WIDE ENAMEL (6-4)
white end colors. Was 36c, now 16c.
Red Tag Price·.
SILK SOFA PILLOWS. Were «1.00,
ART NEEDLEWORK
now 49c.

PERCALES.

1 look to the sun for life and joy.
To wither, alas. Is my fate!
But, beauty gone and when winter
here.
The schoolboys all hall with delight.
While others regard me with fear.

FOR

▲ FEW 98.96 FLORAL RUGS very
pretty pattern·. Were «3 98, now 12.60.
ONE LOT OF SAXONY CLOTH In
25.
line of color·. Wu 12 1·2ο, now 7c.
now
16
Were
912.50,
good
mIIo
lining.
SUITS of black and bit; serge,
LOT OF SLIGHTLY 80ILRD
ONE
The 916.60 quality
SUITS of fine aerge in black and navy Id tailored modela.
SWEATER8:
«1.60
| (8 86.
Tbe 918 00 quality 90.00.
•2.98 White Sweater·
1.75
3.98 Grey Sweeten
no* 912 38.
SUIT of India twill with Persian velvet oollar. Waa 924.76,
1.00
1.60 Mlaae·' Sweeter·
Were
boot.
lined
aalln
throng
tailored
1.00
styles,
3 00 Browo Sweeter·
COATS of blaek kersey In plain
60c
SCHOOL
BAGS,
FELT
now
GREEN
96.76.
>13.60,
Were 916 60, now 98 26. one· for 25c.
COATS of black keraej. Were 916.00, now 97.60.
SPECIAL LOT OF LININGS, remiVere 918 00, now 90 00.
neots and odd colors, aold from 16o up,
FUR AND FUR LINED COATS AT SPECIAL· PRICKS.
dow 6c a

enWith-the exception of Ffcrand Fur Lined Goats, our
1-2
at
sale
on
priee.
is
now
1 Sire line of Ladiee' Coata and Suite

Red

farther than most flours.
big economy.
barrel today.

Skirts at 1-2

Odd Lots

>

in
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, all aoiled and crashed uoderwear will be aold at
We bave an unuaoallj fine assortment of 12 l-2c percales
a
2c
8
1
yard.
in the new 1912 patterns. Only
g;reat price reductions.
Domestics
navy, indigo, grey and white ground
in chroka,
And the low chirping of a bird.
We have pot on sale a large lot of 10c ginghams
of
GINGHAMS.
COTTON
BLACK UNDERSKIRTS, a special lot that is to be aold at very low price·.
inch
UNBLEACHED
40
The cricket's call, the owl's to-whoo,
Towa yard.
of
6o
Bed
low
the
Napkins,
at
Spreads,
and
price
2c
a
stripes
yard.
plaids
But never le a spoken word
CORSETS. Children'· and Mieaea' Drab Ferrie Waiat·, 50 and 75c quality 19c.
good quality. Only β 1
Beneath the canopy of blue.
els and Table Clothe to be sold
PRINTS. Remnants of light print, tbe 6c quality for 4c a yard.
of aligbtly aoiled Nerana, P. N. Coraeta and Thomaona' at low price·
36 inch FINE BROWN COTTON, very A few paira
at lees than wholesale costs. Arm texture, 6c.
When, lo, a TWO Illumes the east.
CHILDREN'S
COATS, cloth and black bearakin coata, 12 price.
Forerunner of the coining morn.
assortment of bucks,
ceased!
have
large
TOWELS,
ONE
of
that
is
sounds
the
IN
soon
CRASH
COTTON
14c
And
REMNANTS, 8c a yard.
36 inch BLEACHED
hemmed and bemstltobed Bath Towels, sold for 10c a
Again another day Is bom.
yard, for this sale 7 l-2c.
DAMASK, pure linen, 60 inch wide 42 l*2c, 66 inch wide 59c a yard.
at very low prices.
16c.
REMNANTS of RIBBON TAFFETA, 26c quality, several colors,
42 loch BLEACHED COTTON of good
No. 1619.—Riddlee.
CREX GRASS RUGS, 91 50 quality 91.25.
PURE LINEN NAPKINS, a alee asI.
9c.
and closely woven, 10 l-2c.
25o VOILE, 12 l-2o. HOMESPUN, several colors,
of
weight
REMNANTS
Regular 92.50
12 4 GREY BLANKETS, extra large and heavy. Soft finiah.
I'm succulent aud well enjoyed by all.
sortmeot of pretty designs at prices that
SPECIAL LOT OP SHEETS, full
But I cause trouble In the old sea wall.
LINA1RE a 20c sheer wash fabric, 10c a yard.
them
91 59.
will sell
quality
quick.
size (81x90). For this sale 42 l-2c.
IL
SILK FOULARDS, 42 l-2c quality, 16o a yard.
LINEN TABLECLOTHS, hemmed
I come In summer, a thing so pure
9c.
SHEETS, (81x90) bleeohed and of good
a
REMNANTS of TOILE SERAPHIQUE, pretty orepe,
eod hemstitched, unequalled values.
No mortal could hope to create.

fl"*
^

Suits and Goats at 1-2 Price

26.
CRAVENETTE and RUBBERIZED RAINCOTS 912.60 quality 96

meant
Just eweet content my first has
Since man the sound first beard;
In gardens green my next 1s seeivWho's eaten It neier erred;
▲ lining good In use has stood

Flour for

f#£

SALE

TAG

RED

ANNUAL

Mothers, Help Your ΓΗΕ LAND Of

I
]

Sleighs.

A. D. Park,
South Paris.

■onoa.
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
The subscriber hereby gives aottee that ehe lu»
bonds aa the tew directe. All persona
having been
leiaada against the estate of said deooaeed
doty appelated exeoatris of the laet wlU
ire desiredlo present the tame for
of
iittleisrl. mmI tournent
.11 Ι»Ι.Μώ »h
ΑΜΟβ B. CASWBLL Me of Paris,
"qn«rtad to mate 1
ν meat
la
Ike
pa
County of Oxford, ilneeieil, sad fl»·»
Immediately.
bond· m the lew directe.
Jan. ]«h, 191S.
AO pereeue ha»lo«
FRED C. SMALL.
lenuLndt «fleet the eetals of said deceased
«re doelredlo preeeat the eeae ter eettteeteet,
«ad all ladeMed thereto an mnsstoil to wake
mjmg laimlliltlr
Λ·.
IMS. MBLUBM.TBIBODBAU.

